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qt"qrt%'n n"c,fi, TPrerw
First Meeting September Sth,7:30 pm

September Meeting
Bethany Reynolds is our speaker for the September
meeting. She will give a lecture and trunk show of her
Stack-n-Whack quilts. This is a preview for our all day
workshop on Saturday, September 11th. Sign up for
this workshop was last June, so it is filled if you're
curious.

Special Announcement
There will be no show and tell at the September meet-
ing because we have a speaker. Get everything ready
for the October meeting, when we will again have show
and tell.

Membershi p lnformation
There are cnly 2lmernbelship openings in the GLrlld
remaining for the 1999-2000 season. Renew your
membership with Susan Reichter, membership chair-
man, now. (Be Warned: There are currently 31 prior
members who have not yet renewed.)

Ongotng eaents

Fat Quartr RaflE
A "tlteme" is Announcedfor each

meetings rafrle. Fat quarters Are

fabric pieces reflecting the theme

that measare 18" x 22" (one ltalf
of a one-halfyard piece, afi on the
f^l,ll

Comfort Quibs and
Angel Quilts
This i, an ongoing charity euent.

heemie Quibs 42" x 48"
Stillbom Quilts 24" to 28" square

Board Meetings
NPQboard meetings are heU at
6:15pm on the sam€ nght as the

guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to attend and encouraged to

contribute.

Bashet Raffc
Q"ib related items are rffid off
each month. Tichex are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinator is Tiisha
DiNatah.



2000 Raffle Quilt
The raffle quilt for our 2000 quilt show is about ready
for quilting. Please see or call Deborah Nowell or
Marie Bernard to sign-up to hand quilt on the quilt.
This year the pattern is'Drunkard's Path.' lt is amaz-
ing that the quilt is this far advanced so early in the
season! So sign up to quilt now! That will allow us to
photograph the quilt and start selling raffle tickets soon!

Leah AIman Gontinues to Get Awards
Leah's quilt Masada Mosaic has been selected as a finalist to
be exhibited and judged at the 1999 International Quilt
Festival held October 19, 1999 in Houston, Texas. It is
entered in the annual IQA Judged Show called Quilts: A
World of Beauty. Anyone going to Houston for the show? If
you are and are interested in sharing a hotel room, call Irah
at (978) 535-3665. NPQ congratulates Leah - we're proud of
you showing our colors!

A Quilters' Gathering
November b7, L999

Westlord Rcgcncy Inn, Westford, MA
Exit 32 off I-495

Jcnnifcr Bucchcl
Karcn Combs
Nturcy Brenalr-Daniel
PhilomenaDurcan
Janet B. Elwin
Katie Pasquini-Masopust

Sharon Newman
Bcthany Rcynolds
Jane Sassamao
DeannaSpiryola
Gail Binney Stilcs
Cabrielle Swain

1999 OONTESTTI{EME
Eatry Dcadline Seprcobcr 15, 1999

QLIILT coNIEs'r: ttTHE MAGIC OF FABRICT

t.)r-) lNvt't'A'!I()NAL t i\l illtfl '
NTIES, ?'IES, TIDST

From Thc Collzction o! Tic QuilU by ,luvt B. Elwin

Exhlblts, Vendors Mall, Speclol Eyents
Open to the Publlc - Dally Admisston $5.00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 10.E and Sunday l0-3
For Wortsbop Progran and Contcst Entry Foru

scod lrgc SASE (.?8 porregc) ro:
Eartcoesr Quilrcrr Alllaocc, PO Box 7l l. Westrord. L{A 01886

IYorkshop fnstructors

Ongotng eaents

contl

Bloch oftbe Month
The panern is auaihble each

month in the neusletter or at the

Bbck tabh. For each block you
mahe you get the oppomtnity to

uin all the blocks for that month.
A good swrt on that next quib!
Dana l{night 020 474-1552 it
coordinating the bhck patterns this

lea.r.

Myttoy Quib
The Myster Qrilt chairs prepare a

?atterrl with insmtctions that can

be brokrn into rnonthly install.-

ments. Eueryone gex to show their
interpretation at the seasons end.

Challenge Quib
A theme and specifics are an-
nounced early in the club year.
Finish your wall hanging or quib
to show at the June meeting, see

how others interpreted the theme!
'W'e still need a coordinator. Come

up with an i*a, giue the guide-
lines and ltt people go!

Tblephone #'s lou may need:

For those ofyoo who need it, the
telephone number of the public
phone in the bach ofthe church
meeting room is (978) 664-2473.



Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Tonight's theme is'Apple Bed., Nancy Lloyd and Joan
Green are again chairing the Fat euaiter Raffle. Bring
your Fat Quarters of 'Apple Red'for the September d
meeting.

Block of the Month
The Block of the Month for the September meeting is
included in this newsletter.

Birthdays!

August
Gladys Marks
Christine Brungardt
Trisha DiNatale
Joyce Galvin
Connie Hulse
Mary McGonagle
Marjorie Corbett
Janet Gaewsky
Ann Garofalo
Cheryl Knott
Mary O'Leary
Nancy Simonds
Roxanne Tahmosh
Rosalie Walker

September
Anne Decubellis
Carol Dyson
Joan Green
Linda Howse
Judith Hughes
Pam String
Rebecca Mohammadi
Brenda Lane
Barbara Malek
Teresa McGonagle
Charlene Russell
Bernadette Smorawski
Kathy Boardman
Kerry White

Newsletter HELp!
l'm looking for assistance with the NPQ newsletter this year. Having two people on thenewsletter is very beneficial. How we divide up the wor-k is ,"ry op-"n. preparing the news-letter involves compiling, composing and preparing the newsletter for printing. That meansyou can do social things,.like calling p.eople or *oiking with them to p[pare write ups, ormore production oriented things with fonts and typefale ano alignments. with two of us thetime requirement is light, so ttk to me at tonight's meeting or catt me (7gl 43g-44gq rtyou're interested in working on the euarter tnin press.

Ongoing eaents

Cancelktio n of Meetings
NPQmeetings uill be cancebd if
school is canceled in North Read-
rng that day. Also, you may call
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred 9Zq 6554553.
There will be an announcement
on their answering macltines.



lvartfo Pariifi, Quiltcre,
Aalmdar 1999/2000

Sept. 8th .................. 7:30 pm...... Speaker Bethan Reynolds

Sept. 11th ........ Bethany Reynolds Stack-n-Whack Workshop

october 13th ........ ...7:30 pm ...... TBD

November 1 Oth ........ 7:30 pm...... TBD

December 81h.......... 7:30 pm...... Holiday Tea!

January 12th ........ ...7:30 pm...... TBD

February 91h.......... ..7:30 pm...... TBD

March 8th ................7:30 pm...... TBD

April 12th .7:3O pm...... TBD

May 1Oth ................. 7:30 pm ...... TBD

June 14th ................7:30 pm...... Pot Luck!

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:1Spm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Secret Friends
It is time to sign up to be a Secret Friend. The
forms will be available at the May and June meet-
ing if you're interested in joining. A secret friend
must send a few cards and a few small gifts
throughout the year, but you don't need to spend a
lot of money. lt's just so nice to receive a surprise
periodically throughout the year. The giver's iden-
tity is not revealed untilthe next June.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, PO. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call - with your prepared message (781) 438-4485 3) e-mailAnn Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone.net).
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1999 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters

Sept. 1Sth (Deadline) 'The Magic of Fabric' 1999 Quilt Contest
Sponsored by Eastcoast Quilters Alliance. Submit slide entries by 9/15/99. Quilts may be
new or completed within the past ten years. For complete information send a large SASE
(.78) to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886.

Sept. 18 and 19 Squanicook Colonial Quilt Show
North Middlesex Regional High School, Rt. 119 Main St., Townsend, MA 10:00am-4:00pm
Saturday, 12:O0am-4:00pm Sunday. Admission $4.00.

Sept. 18 and 19 Benninqton Quiltfest
Mount Anthony Union High School, Park Street, Bennington, VL 9:00 am - 5:00pm.

Sept. 25 and 26 Angel Gabriel Quilters Show & Sale

People's United Methodist Church, 64 Purchase Street, Newburyport, MA (Rte.95 - Exit
57) $+.OO Admission, $3.00 Seniors. Silent Auction - Luncheon - Displays. Callthe Church
(978) 465-5145 for more information.

Sept. 29 and 30 Heritage Plantation of Sandwich
Special gulded tcurs of the quilt shcur ECge to ECge: Ss/esfrbns kom Studlc Art .Quilt ,a.sso-
ciates, a traveling show from the Museum of American Folk Art in NewYork City, will be
held on these two days at 1:00pm. Call the Museum at (S08)
888-3300 for more information. The quilt show itself is there
until October 17 if you'd like to do it on your own.

Oct. 23 and 24 Flising Star Quilters Guild
Belmont High, Concord Avenue, Belmont, MA. Saturday
10:00am to 5:00pm, Sunday 1 1:00am to 5:00pm. For more
information send a SASE to Beth Hayes, 7 Ashland Place,
Medford, MA 02155.

November 4 - 7 A Quilters Gathering
Westford Regency lnn, Westford, MA. Five day quilt confer-
ence featuring workshops, exhibit of contest quilts, special invitational exhibits and vendors
market. For a full brochure and registration information send a SASE (.78) to Eastcoast
Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886.

AreYou lnterested in a Quilting Cruise?
Sunshine Carousel Quilt Shop of Grantham, NH 03753 is hosting 'Cruise 2OOO'offering
Caribbean crusing and workshops. For more information call the store at (60A) 869-5Z54,
visit the web site www.scqs.com or call Cruise Bargains lnternational 1 (888) 821-gz2g.
See the lnfo on the back cabinet if you are interested.



Block of the Month Notes
Back in June when I agreed to do the Block of the Month for another year I vowed to have

all of my blocks done by the September meeting. Well, here it is mid-August and I just got

a callfrom Ann remind'ing me of my Block of the Month (thanks Ann!). I thought we'd start

off with something easy. l-f anyone has any blocks they'd like to see in upcoming months

please let me know. A[so, if you have any color schemes you want to see let me know. I

generally pick what t have in my sewing room but I'm sure my tastes aren't everyones so

feel free to sPeak uP. - Dana Knight

North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - SePtember 1999

;ffi;=ffi;
There is no speCial placement of lights and darks, just arrange it until you're happy with it.

Cutting
13 - 1.5" x 1 .5" squares ' any color
4 - 1.5' x 3.5" rectangles - any color

Piecing
1. Sew 9 of the squares into a nine-patch to form the center of the block

2. Sew 2 of the squares to either end of a rectangle. Make another one of these units

3. Sew the 2 remaining rectangles to the top and bottom of the nine-patch

4. Sew the 2 units from step 2 to either side of the block
5. Press!

North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - October L999

:==:=_:=:l3!g_**5=:==:==:=_:==:=:
Fabrics - Light fabrics should be very light beige solids or simple prints

Dark fabrics can be purple, red, green, blue but use one fabric per block

Cutting:
Light Fabric - 1 - 4 518'square cut in half on the diagonal

4-23/S"squares
Dark Fabric - 1 - 4 518" square cut in half on the diagonal

4-2318'squares

Piecing:
1. Sew a dark triangle and a light triangle together on the diagonal. Repeat with other
triangles.
2. Sew the squares together to form two four-patches.
3. Arrange the unitb like in the diagram above and sew together. Block should measure 8"

square
6



Od@her f 999

Qurttrtel 'nnrfi, lPre^w
Next Meeting November 10th, 7:30 pm

Again, I welcome you all back and very much look
fonrvard to the Show and Tell this evening.

Unfortunately, I do not have any news for you regarding
a location for the quilt show. At the last meeting, four
folks offered to check out some halls and churches, but
I only received information from one individual. Does
this tell me the interest is not there for a show? I

strongly believe we need to have a show - we don't
want to lose our momentum and slack off this year.
BUT, maybe there is a message here. Any sugges-
tions? ls there a team of 3 who would want to pursue
this and find an alternative location? We still have time
to do this and advertise. Let's discuss this evening.

Again, I emphasize that this is your quilt group, take a
moment to think about the direction we are heading
and what we want to accomplish.

Perhaps you are interested in more comfort quilts and
have a suggestion to bring up for next year. We need
to hear from you - please don't be a couch potatoe.

Enjoy the evening.

RoseMary

-.'i{ ! i 'iii..
....1r i. 'i ,i ,, /...ffi ffi

Ongotng eaents

Fat Quartn Rafrz
A "tlteme" is announcedfor each

meetings'rafrr. Fat quarterc are

fabric pieces reJlecting the theme
that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, an on the

foQ. Nanry Lloyd andJoan Green

co-chair.

Comfort Quilts and
Angel Q"ibt
This is an ongoing charity euent.
heemie Qtihs 42" x 48"
Stiltbom Quibs 24" to 28" square

See Helen Eisenhaure and Brenda
Lane for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetirugs are held at
6:30pm on the same night as the
guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to attrnd and encouraged to
contribute.



Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is'Stars'. For
November bring fat quarters that represent'Harvest
Colors'.

Block of the Month
The Block of the Month for September was won by
Francis Duffany. November's block is'Cardinal". See
the instructions later in this newsletter.

Congratulations Janet!
Janet Gaewsky was just notified that she will have
three quilts at A Quilters'Gathering in Westford in

November!
"James'Stars" a black petroglyph print with a bright
star sashing; "Color Crazt/' a qazy quilt that blends
from orange to yellow to green and blue, both of which
were our last NPQ Quilt show and "Jen's Elephants" a
brown quilt made with air brushed elephants and
Skydyes'yellow and brown fabric which appeared in

the 1998 NPQ show.
Janet tells me "This is the first time I entered anything
other than at NPQ. l'm amazed! I wanted to try with
'James'Stars'but since I could enter 3 on the same
entry fee as one and it seemed as good a way as any
to use up the roll of slide film, I did the other two as a
'why not'."

^atl'(\*

r#
fryr

Holiday Charity Collection
An early message about our annual holiday charity
collection held at our December Holiday Tea. This
year's collection will benefit Mission of Deeds,
lnc. Mission of Deeds is a volunteer non-profit organi-
zation that was formed in 1993 to collect furniture and
household items for distribution to people referred to
the group by social service organizations. Very often
the recipients are people who are beginning a new life
after leaving their homes due to violence (battered
women) or those who have been formerly homeless.
We will be collecting twin bed sheets and crib sheets,

Ongotng eaents

Quilt related items are rffid off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators are Trisha

DiNaab and Michellt Feneira.

Bloch of the Month
The panem is aaailzble each

month in the neuslttter or at the

Bbch table. .For each block you

mahe you get the opporaniry to
wiru all the bhchs for that month.

A good sart on that nm quib!
Dana Knight 020 474-1882 is

coordinating the bhck patterns this
yar.

Myttny Qnib
The Myster Quilt is prepared by

Dana Knght tltis season. The

instruction for a panern is brokrn
into monthly inxallmrnts. Euery-

one gets to show their interpreta-

tion at the seasons end. The first
installment is in tonight\ newslet-

ter.

Rfieshments
We thank the fo lhwing peop le for
b ringing refres hmrnts to nigh t:

Janice Bye, Joan Emercon, Edith
Kindred, Judy Zarella, Louise

Cliuio, Martha Waldo, Marcia
D eBrigard, Barbara Sundam,

Joan Green.



two items that the folks at Mission of Deeds say they
"never have enough of". The sheets can be used
sheets in good condition or new. Mission of Deeds
always needs flatware (forks, spoons, etc.). Like the
sheets, the flatware can be used as long as it is in
good condition. Used flatware should be taped to
gether into individual settings (each set of knife, fork,
spoon taped into one package). Thanks for your
help.
lf you have any questions about the holiday collec-
tion, please speak with Ellen Terry.
For those who are interested in donating larger
items, Mission of Deeds has a truck that will pick up
used furniture at your house. lf you have furniture or
other larger items for donation, please callthem at
781-944-9797.

A Quilters' Gathering
Novernber 4-7, 1999

Westford Regency Inn, I{estford, MA
Exit 32 off I-495

Jcnnifcr Bucchcl
Karen Cornbs
Ntrncy Brcnan-Daniel
PhilomenaDurcan
Janet B. Elwin
Kati e Pasquini -Masopust

Sharon Newrnan
Bethany Reynolds
Janc Sassarnan
Deanna Spingola
Gail Binney Sti.lcs
Gabriellc Swain

1999 CONTEST TIIEME
Ilary DcadliDc Scptcobcr 15, 1999

QUILT CONIES'L': '|THE MAGIC OF FABRIC,
tfl, tNVIl A t'toNAL t i\t ilBfl '

,TIES, T'IES, TIEST
Fnm Tht Collection o! Tic Qyilts by Jawt B. Elwin

_ Exhlblts, Yendors Mall, Speclal Events
Open to the Publlc - Datly Admission $S,00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 10.E and Sunday l0-3
ForVor&shop Program and Cootcst Eltry Forar

scod largc SASE (.78 postagc) to:
Eastcoast Qui.lrers Alliaocr, PO Box 7ll.Wcsdord. NCA 01886
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Vlorkshop fnstructors

Noa em b er (You Vo lunte red
rernmtber?)
Maddie Haya, Joan Bell,Irrdl
Zarella,,4nn Collins, Ann
Ganett, Jryce 

'Wilkon, 
Carole

Dyson, Wuiane'W'hite, Catlry
Bro o hs. Rebecca Mo hammad.i

0A t1 279-4961 and Jei,4nn
Feni are coordinating refrahments
this year. See them ifyou can

bing refreshments to one of the

meertngs.

Chalhnge Qrib
A theme and specifics Are an-
nounced early in the club year.

Finish yoar wall hanging or quilt
to show at the June meeting, see

how others iruterpreted the theme!
'W'e still need a coordinator. Come

up with an idta, giue the guide-
lines and bt peopb go!

Tblephone #'s you may need:

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church
meeting room is (978) 664-2473.

C aru c elhtio n of Me e tings
NPQmedings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

rng that day. Ako, you may call
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred 9Zq 658-4553.
There will be An announcement
on their answering machines.

I



Tfarf+,trarinfoQuiltso
Aalendar 1999/2000

Sept. gth ..................7:80 pm...... Trunk show by Bethany Fleynolds with emphasis on her

Stack-n'Whack quilts that she taught at Sept. 11th work-
shop.

October 13th ........ ...7:30 pm...... Show'n Tell

November 101h........7:30 pm...... Paula Foresman presents Making trhe Most of your

Quilting Mistakes

December 8th .......... 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 12th ...........7:30 pm...... charity Project - comfort Quilts

February g1h.......... ..7:30 pm...... Speaker Jennifer Gilbert from the New England Quilt
Museum

March lSth ..............7:30 pm...... TBD Note: Special Day Third Wednesday of March

April 12th . 7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller's strips That sizzle

May 1Oth ................. 7:30 pm...... TBD

June 14th ................ 7:30 pm...... Pot Luck!

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Vender for Tonight's Meeting
Vending tonight is by NPQ member and well-known quilting teacher Diana DiPaolo. Diana

has cleared her overflowing closets and has lots of things for sale.

2000 Raffle Quilt
The raffle quilt for our 2000 quilt show is about ready for quilting. Please see or call
Deborah Nowell or Marie Bernard to sign-up to hand quilt on the quilt. This year the pat-

tern is "Drunkard's Path."

Mystery Quilt
Get in at the beginning. lt starts this month! Dana Knight has prepared the first instruc'
tions, see them later in this newsletter.



1999 Goming Events of lnterest to Quilters
through October 17 Heritage Plantation of Sandwich
The quilt show Edge to Edge: Selections from Studio Art Quilt Associates, a traveling show
from the Museum of American Folk Art in NewYork City, is at Heritage Plantation until
October 17. Call the Museum at (508) 888-3300 for more information.

Oct. 23 and 24 Rising Star Quilters Guild
Belmont High, Concord Avenue, Belmont, MA. Saturday 10:00am to 5:00pm, Sunday
11:00am to 5:00pm. For more information send a SASE to Beth Hayes, 7 Ashland Place,
Medford, MA 02155.

Oct.23 and24 Cocheco Quilters' Guild
18th Annual Quilt Show called 'Everyday is a Holiday'. Saturday and Sunday 10:00am -
4:00pm at the Rochester Community Center, Wakefield St., Rochester, New Hampshire.
Admission $4.00 for one day, $0.00 for two days. lnquiries Jackie C. Houldwsorth (603)
436-3025.

Ocl. 22 and 23 Concord Piecemakers Harvest Quilt Show
October 221A:00am - 8:00pm, October 23 10:00am -
4:00pm. St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 435 Cen-
tral Street, Acton, A01720 (Exit #41 off Route 2), Admis-
sion $4.00. Handicapped Accessible.

November 4 - 7 A Quilters Gathering
Westford Regency lnn, Westford, MA. Five day quilt confer-
ence featuring workshops, exhibit of contest quilts, special
invitational exhibits and vendors market. For a full brochure
and registration information send a SASE (.78) to Eastcoast
Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886.

Jan. 28-30, Feb. 25-27, Mar 10-12 and May 5-7, 2000 Quilter Workshop Weekends
at Heart of the Village lnn, a Victorian Bed and Breakfast in Shelburne, Vermont. Two

nights lodging, a Welcome Tea upon arrival,
two breakfasts, an lnnkeeper's Soup Supper,
a dinner voucher for a local restaurant and
discount corpons for area quilt fabric stores.
$140 per person double occupancy, $200
single occupancy. Contact the lnn for more
information:5347 Shelburne road, P.O. Box
953, Shelburne, VT 05482, Phone (802) 985-
2800, fax (802) 985-2870,
www.heartofthevillage.com, e-mail
innkeeper @ heartofthevillage. com.



Who you gonna call?
North Parish Quilter's membership roster is being distributed. For your information the
coordinators for various activities are shown below - and so are positions that are still open
for you to make a contribution to!

THE FOLLOWING JOBS HAVE ALREADY BEEN FILLED
FOR 1999 - 2000:

President RoseMaryKoch
Treasurer Betsey Habish

Newsletter Coordinator Ann Garrett
Newsletter Part ll Deb Feinn & MaryAnn Wedlock

Membership - Job I Susan Reichter
Membership - Job ll Barbara Miner & Marie Bernard

Program Chair Ellen Terry
Sunshine Chair Frances Duffany
Workshop Coordinator Ellen Terry

Fat Quarter Raffle coordinator Nancy Lloyd & Joan Green
Monthly Basket Flaffle Coordinator Trish DiNatale & Michelle Ferreira

Block of the Month Chair - Job 1 Dana Knight
Block of the Month - Job 2 Midge D'Entremont & patty Barbo

Refreshment chair Rebecca Mohammadi & Jeri Ann Ferri
Comfort Quilts/Angel Quilts Coordinator Helen Eisenhaure & Brenda Lane

Audio-Visual (AV) Person Michele Ferreira
Mystery Quilt Chair Dana Knight

Secret Friend Chair Frances Duffany
Holiday White Gift Coordinator Ellen Terry

Holiday Tea Coordinators Bernadette Smorawski, Susan Fitzgerald, pam String &
Jean Hansen

Charity Chair-2000 Millenium Quilt Christine Brungardt
Pot Luck Coordinator Barbara McCarthy

Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague
Designers/Coordinato(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

A SpecialThanks

THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE STILL OPEN:

Vice President OpEN
Challenge Quilt Chair OpEN

Community Quilt Show Chair OPEN
Numerous Quilt Show Jobs OpEN

A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Fleading, MA 01 g64 2)
Call Deb Feinn (781) 944-4664 or MaryAnn Wedlock (781) 648-6g09 with your prepared
message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett (agarrett@mediaone.net).
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1999 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters
through October 17 Heritage Plantation of Sandwich
The quilt show Edge to Edge: Selections from Studio Art Quilt Associates, a traveling show
from the Museum of American Folk Art in NewYork City, is at Heritage Plantation until
October 17. Call the Museum at (508) 888-3300 for more information.

Oct. 23 and 24 Risino Star Quilters Guild
Belmont High, Concord Avenue, Belmont, MA. Saturday 10:00am to 5:00pm, Sunday
11:00am to 5:00pm. For more information send a SASE to Beth Hayes, 7 Ashland Place,
Medford, MA 02155.

Oct. 23 and 24 Cocheco Quilters' Guild
18th Annual Quilt Show called'Everyday is a Holiday'. Saturday and Sunday 10:00am -
4:00pm at the Rochester Community Centel Wakefield St., Bochester, New Hampshire.
Admission $+.Oo for one day, $0.00 for two days. lnquiries Jackie C. Houldwsorth (603)
436-3025.

Ocl.22 and 23 Concord Piecemakers Harvest Quilt Show
October 221}:OOam - 8:00pm, October 23 10:00am -
4:00pm. St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 435 Cen-
tral Street, Acton, A01720 (Exit #41 off Route 2), Admis-
sion $4.00. Handicapped Accessible.

November 4 - 7 A Quilters Gathering
Westford Regency lnn, Westford, MA. Five day quilt confer-
ence featuring workshops, exhibit of contest quilts, special
invitational exhibits and vendors market. For a full brochure
and registration information send a SASE (.78) to Eastcoast
Quilters Alliance, PO Box 71 1, Westford, MA 01886.

Jan. 28-30, Feb. 25-27, Mar 1 0-12 and May 5-7, 2000 Quilter Workshop Weekends
at Heart of the Village lnn, a Victorian Bed and Breakfast in Shelburne, Vermont. Two

nights lodging, a Welcome Tea upon arrival,
two breakfasts, an lnnkeeper's Soup Supper,
a dinner voucher for a local restaurant and
discount corpons for area quilt fabric stores.
$1+O per person double occupancy, $2OO
single occupancy. Contact the lnn for more
information:5347 Shelburne road, P.O. Box
953, Shelburne, VT 05482, Phone (802) 985-
2800, fax (802) 985-2870,
www. heartofthevillage.com, e-mail
in n keeper @ heartoft hevillage. com.
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Exhibitions at the New England Quilt Museum

Thru Oct.24 SeeingYellow
An examination of the color yellow in quilts as it is used technically and for emotional im-
pact,

Oct. 29 - Dec. 31 Collectors as Quilters: Gail Binney-
Stiles, Bernice McCoy Stone
An exhibition of quilts made and owned by two leading collectors.

Jan. 21 - Mar.25 Last Quarter, Twentieth Century
Quilts from the 1970s to today.

Mar. 31 - May 21 Mood lndigo: Antique Quilts
ln America, cotton wasn't always king. For a short while indigo
reigned supreme. Early 19th century American quiltmakers relied heavily upon the blue dye
that produced vibrant shades of blue, resisted fading and was colorfast. This exhibit ex-
plores the use of indigo textiles in quilts made by American quiltmakers.

May 26 - Aug. 6 Mood lndigo: Contemporary Quilts
This is a juried exhibition of today's indigo quilts.

The museum is open Tuesday - Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm and Sunday 12:OOam-4:00pm
(May - November only)

TipsYou Can Use -The ldeal Quilt Rod
For any oversized fabric wall hanging that needs to travel to galleries or shows, try this idea
for hanging the piece: lnsert a collapsible tent pole into a casing sewn in the top back.
These poles are made of hotlow interlocking 1A-in. fiberglass tubes strung together with an
elastic cord. (You can find a standard 142-in tent pole at a sporting goods store.)The tubes

can be carried in a bundle, then snapped together to
form one long sturdy pole. This idea worked especially
well for an 8-ft. wide wall hanging that had to be trans-
ported.
After snapping the pole together, measure the length
of the wall hanging, and find the tube that comes
closest to this measurement, pull apart the tubes at
that point, and hold the exposed cord in place with a
small metal clamp. Pry off the plastic cap at the end of
the tube beyond the measurement mark; snip off the
knot at the end of the cord, and then slip off the un-
wanted tube. Tie a knot in the cord at the clamp, cut

the excess cord, dab on a dot of Super Glue, and replace the cap over the knot. Voila!You
now have a thin sturdy hanging rod that can be folded into a small, transportable bundle.
Collapsible hanging rods can be custom made for virtually any lightweight wall hanging. M.
Parfitt, Sacrament, Calif. ln the Tips section of Threads magazine Sept. 99.



North Parish euilters Guild
Block of the Nlonth - November 1999

Cardinal

Fabrics - beall - r'elloq solid or print
bird - red soiid or print
background - light beige solid or print

Cutlins:
beul< fabric (fabric C)- one 1.5', square
bird fubric (fabric A) - one 5.5,'x 3.5,,

tuo 2'5il x l.-5rr
backgroutrd fabric (fabric B)- tu,o ?.5,, squares

one 1.5" x 5.5"
one 1.5" x 3.5"
four l.-5" r l.-5"

Piecins
l. Ser'orc 1.5" Fabric B square a,d one 2.5" Fabric B square to

the 5.-5"x3.5 Fabric A piece to form bodl.of cardinal iress.2 Seu 1.5" Fabric C square to 1.5"xi 5" Fabric B piece to fo,, beak.
Press.

3a. Seu one l.5" Fabric B square to one 2.5,,.rl.5,,Fabric A piece. press.
3b. Se*'one additio,ar l.5" Fabric B square to corner triangie unit from

stcp 3a to form top ofbird ltead press.
-i. Seri coruer triangle unit frour step 3b to 5.-5,,x1._5,,Fabric B piece. press
-5 Se* one 1.5" Fabric B square to io..,". tria.gre unit froni st.p z- e."ss.(r S.r oue ?.5"xi.5" Fabric A piece to onc 2.-i'iFabric B ,qro... e..rr.
7. S.r corner triangle u^it from step r to unil fro,r step 6. press. -'
li. Seu unit fronr step -l to unit fronistep 7. press.
9 Serr unit from step 5 to unit fronr st.p ti. p..ss

Cardinal block uill nol\ rlreasure g.-i,,xJ.-5,,
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Next Meeting December 8th,7:30 pm

Tonight's Meeting
Paula Foresman presents "Making the Most of your
Quilting Mistakes" tonight.

December Meeting
Even though we have just finished with Halloween and
the weather doesn't seem to foretell winter this is our
last opportunity to remind everyone that the Holiday
Tea is held at our next meeting. Please remember to
bring your nicest tea cup as well as your holiday dona-
tion for Mission of Deeds. Bernadette Smorawski,
Susan Fitzgerald, Pam String & Jean Hansen are
coordinating the festivities this year.

Charity Quilt Meeting
Start now to plan for our January charity quilt meeting!
Plan to make a fun child's quilt either by yourself or
with a group at your table. There are lots of easy, at-
tractive patterns to choose from - perhaps Split Rail, a
combination of nine-patch and halfsquare triangles,
pinwheels, etc. lf you want some suggestions, please
see Brenda Lane or Ellen Terry. There are no size
restrictions on our quilts other than for angel quilts,
which should be approximately 24 inches square.
Thanks to all who have already made quilts for us to
give through our program!

Ongotng eaents

Fat Quartn rufrR
A "theme" is announcedfor each

meetings'rafrlr. Fat quarterc are

fabric pieces reflecting the therne

that measare 18" x 22" (orue half
ofa one-halfltardpieca cat on the

. Nancy Lhyd andJoan Green

co-chair.

Cornfort Qaibs and
Angel Q"ilx
This it an ongoing charity euent.

heemie Quibs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Qoiltt 24" to 28" sqaare

See Helen Eisenhaure and Brenda

Lane for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboardmeetings are heW at
6:30pm on the same nrght as the

gaild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to attend and encouraged to

contribute.



Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is "Harvest Col-
ors." For December bring fat quarters that represent
"Colors of Christmas."

Block of the Month
Novembe/s block is "Cardinal.' The Block of the
Month for December is uMitten", see the instructions in

this newsletter.

Birthdays until the Next Meeting
Cheryl Fenton 1113 Deborah Nowell 1114

Gail Keck 1114 Dea-Ann Burgess 1115
Barbara King 11113 Beth Licari 11/16
Geri Anne Ferri 11116 Barbara Miner 11123
Donna McTague 11123 Gail Russell 11123
Paula Thompson 11/30 Corrine Castrini 141
Barbara McCarthy 1212 Carole Bernard 1216

Free
North Parish Quilters was the recipient of two free
general admission passes to A Quilter's Gathering.
The passes were in exchange for our inclusion of their
announcement in our September and October news-
letter. The passes were received after our October
meeting so a drawing was held of all the members on
the membership list. (PriceWaterhouse was not avail-
able so if you have questions about the procedure see
your newsletter editor for more information.) The lucky
winners were: Edith Kindred and Amy Fitzpatrick.
Look for their comments on A Quiltels Gatheringin
next month's newsletter.

Vendors in your Future
For DecemberThe Button Box from Needham is com-

ing. No vendors are scheduled for January. !n February,
Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasures from Reading will
vend.

Ongor.ng eaents

contl

Bashet Raffc
Q"ib rel^ated items are rffid off
each month. Tickex are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators Are Tiisha

DiNaah and Michelle Feneira.

Bloch of the Month
The pattern is auailable each

month in the newsletter or at the

Block table. For each block you
make you get the opporruniry to

win all the bhcks for that month.

A good start on that nm quih!
Dana Knight 0ZA1 474-1882 it
coordinating the bloch patterns this
yar.

Iv$ttol Q"ih
The Mystery Q"ih is prEared by

Dana Knight this season. The

instructioru for a pattern is broken

into monthly installments. Euery-

one gets to show their interpreta-
tion at the seasons end.

Refreshmenx

We thanh the folhwing people for
b ringing refe s h m en ts to n igh t :
Maddie Hayes, Joan Bell lrrdy
Zarilla, Ann Collins, Ann Garrett,

Joye Wllson, Carob Dyson,

Viui.ane'White, Cathy Bro o ks.



2000 Raffle Quilt
The raffle quilt is ready for quilting. Please see or
call Deborah Nowell or Marie Bernard to sign-up to
hand quilt on the quilt. This year the pattern is
"Drunkard's Path." Because the final location for the
quilt show hasn't yet been selected this year's raffle
will take place at our meeting, June 14th.

Holiday Charity Gollection
Remember our annual holiday charity collection is
held at our December Holiday Tea. This year's collec-
tion will benefit Mission of Deeds, lnc. Mission of
Deeds is a volunteer non-profit organization that was
formed in 1993 to collect furniture and household
items for distribution to people referred to the group
by social service organizations. Very often the recipi-
ents are people who are beginning a new life after
leaving their homes due to violence (battered
women) or those who have been formerly homeless.
We will be collecting twin bed sheets and crib sheets,
two items that the folks at Mission of Deeds say they
"never have enough of". The sheets can be used
sheets in good condition or new. Mission of Deeds
always needs flatware (forks, spoons, etc.). Like the
sheets, the flatware can be used as long as it is in
good condition. Used flatware should be taped to-
gether into individual settings (each set of knife, fork,
spoon taped into one package). Thanks for your
help.
lf you have any questions about the holiday collec-
tion, please speak with Ellen Terry.
For those who are interested in donating larger
items, Mission of Deeds has a truck that will pick up
used furniture at your house. lf you have furniture or
other larger items for donation, please callthem at
781-944-9797.

Challtnge @rib
A theme and specifics Are An-

nounced early in the club year.

Finish your wall hanging or quib
to show at the June meeting see

hou others interpreted the theme!

Ve still need a coordinator Come

up with an idea, giue the guidt-
lines and bt people go!

Telsphone #'s you may need:

For those ofyo who need it, the
telephone nurnber of the public
phone in the bach of the church
meeting roorn it (978) 664-2473.

C an c elhtio n of Meetings
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

tng that day. Ako, you may call

Janice $e (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred (920 655-4583.
There will be an announcement

on their aruswering macltines.
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Aalmdar 1999/2000

sept Bth T:80 pm 
*::[;:fiiliJ_'r"Jn:'iilX"JtrH#lii$Sll;'i;L:il.
shop.

October 13th ...........7:30 pm...... Show 'n Tell

November 1 Oth........ 7:30 pm...... Paula Foresman presents
Making the Most of your Quilt-
ing Mistakes

December 8th .......... 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 12th ...........7:30 pm...... Charity Project - Comfort
Quilts

February gth............ 7:30 pm...... Speaker Jennifer Gilbert from
the New England Quilt Mu-
seum

March 1sth ..............7:3O pm...... TBD Note: Special Day Third Wednesday of March

April 12th .7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller's Strips That Sizzle

May 1Oth .......... .......7:30 pm ...... TBD

June 14th ................ 7:30 pm...... Pot Luck!

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Secret Pal Message
"Thanks for my wonderful presents!You are so creative-it's hard to decide what my favorite
was. l've gotten so many compliments on my angel pin. You are the greatest!!" Gail
Medeiros



Who you gonna call?
North Parish Quilter's membership roster with telephone numbers has been distributed
(Thank You Susan Reichter!). For your information the coordinators for various activities are
shown below - and so are positions that are still open for you to make a contribution to!

THE FOLLOWNG JOBS HAVE BEEN FILLED FOR 1999.2000

President RoseMaryKoch
Treasurer Betsey Habish

NewsletterCoordinator AnnGarrett
Newsletter Part ll Deb Feinn & MaryAnn Wedlock

Membership - Job I Susan Reichter
Membership - Job ll Barbara Miner & Marie Bernard

Program Chair Ellen Terry
Sunshine Chair Frances Duffany
Workshop Coordinator Ellen Terry

Fat Quarter Raffle Coordinator Nancy Lloyd & Joan Green
Monthly Basket Raffle Coordinator Trish DiNatale & Michelle Ferreira

Block of the Month Chair - Job 1 Dana Knight
Block of the Month - Job 2 Midge D'Entremont & Patty Barbo
Refreshment Chair Rebecca Mohammadi &Geri Anne Frerri

Comfort Quilts/Angel Quilts Coordinator Helen Eisenhaure & Brenda Lane
Audio-Visual (AV) Person Michele Ferreira

Mystery Quilt Chair Dana Knight
Secret Friend Chair Frances Duffany

Holiday White Gift Coordinator Ellen Terry
Holiday Tea Coordinators Bernadette Smorawski, Susan Fitzgerald, Pam String &

Jean Hansen
Charity Chair-2000 Millenium Quilt Christine Brungardt

Pot Luck Coordinator Barbara McCarthy
Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague

Designers/Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE STILL OPEN:

Vice President OPEN
Challenge Quilt Chair OPEN

Community Quilt Show Chair OPEN
Numerous Quilt Show Jobs OPEN

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, !nc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call Deb Feinn or MaryAnn Wedlock with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/
o (agarrett@ mediaone.net).
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North Parish Quilters Guitd
Block of the Month - December 1999

Mitten

Fabrics:
Mitten - reds and greens
Background - beige
Cuff - black

Cuttius:
Fabric A (Mitten): one 4.5"x5"

one 1.5"x2.5"
Fabric B (Background): one 1.5"x3"

four l.5"squares
two l.5"xl "

Fabric C (Cufll: one 3.5"xI"

Piecins:
l. Sew three 1.5" Fabric B squares to .[.5"x5" Fabric A piece. Press.

See main section of mitten in diagram. The 5" side should be vertical.
2. Serv one 1.5" Fabric B square to 1.5"x2.-5" Fabric A piece to form

thumb. Press

-1. Seu comer triangle unit frorn step 2 to 1.5"x3" Fabric B piece. Press
-1. Selr comer triange unit from step I to unit fron step 3. Press.

5. Seu 3.5"xl" Fabric C piece betrveen tu'o l.5"xl" Fabric B pieces. Press
6. Seu'unit from step 5 to unit frorn step4. Press.

Mitten block will nolv nleasure 5.5" square.
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Next Meeting January 12th,7:30 Pm

Three Wise Women
Do you know what would have happened if it had been

Three Wise Women instead of Three Wise Men?

They would have asked directions,
arrived on time,
hetped deliver the baby,

cleaned the stable,
made a casserole,
and brought Practical gifts.

Thanks to Gail Medeiros!

Good evening,
Welcome to our yearly hoiiciay tea. Don't you just lo'"'e

the holidays and all the food and decorations? I espe-
cially enjoy all the time I get otf from work during
Christmas and NewYear's. I always plan to do a lot of
sewing and instead, I do a lot of eating and visiting and
shopping. But, this year will be different - right.

Good news relative to our quilt show. Betsey Habich

has been working ditigently to get us set up for the
location of our quilt show and we will share the details
with you this evening. lf all goes well, the flyers should
will be available for you to take to your favorite quilt

shop and pass around to friends. This is your quilt

show and you have unanimously expressed the desire
to have a quilt show in 2000, so think about what you

will display at the show and what committee you would
like to volunteer with.
I was gifted with a trip to Houston Quilt Festival in

October and had an absolutely wonderful time. I was
so inspired by all the exquisite pieces and by the
classes I took. Never have I taken so many classes in

such a short period of time. The best part was that I

did not have to carry around a sewing machine. I keep

looking at my pictures and cannot decide which of my

Ongotng eaents

Fat Quarter fufrt
A "theme" is announcedfor each

rneetirugs'rafie. Fat quarters Are

fabric pieces refl,ecting the therne

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, an on the

ftUl. Nancy Lloyd and.Joan Green

co-chair.

Comfort Quibs and
Angel Quibs
Thi$ is an ongoing charity euent.

heemie Quihs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Qaihs 24' to 28" square

See Helen Eisenhaure and Brenda

Lane for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboardrneetings are held at
6:30pm on the snme n ght as the

yiWmeeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to attrnd and encouraged to

contribute.



favorites I want to start - we only have two hands, but
the brain juices are flowing. Of course, we already
know that we have a dozen projects already started
sitting around the house. I plan to live to be about 100
years so I can finish every project and use up all my
fabric. Ever feel like this? lt is wonderfut. Feel free to
come over to my table and check out the Houston
pictures.
Since the Millennium is here - we have a special
millennium surprise for those of you who have come to
participate in tonight's'holiday tea. We hope you enjoy
this. lf I don't see you through the holidays, I wish
everyone of you a safe - healthy - and prosperous
"quilting" holiday. Keep those machines buzzing and
those fingers stitching.
See you next year.

RoseMary

NPQ makes a strong
showing at A Quilter's
Gathering
North Parish Quilter's was well represented at
Westford this year. Janet Gaewsky won a Director's
Choice Award for her quill James'Sfars and showed
two other quilts. Betsy Habich showed two pieces in
the show including her quilt Olliethat was a red ribbon
(second place) winner at the Vermont euilt Festival
Show in Northfield, VT last July. Finally, Leah Allman,
fresh off her trip to the Houston shoq showed her new
work this year. Congratulations to you all! Keep up the
great work!
Charity Quilt Meeting
Start now to plan for our January charity quilt meeting!
Plan to make a fun child's quilt either by yourself or w-ith
a group at your table. There are lots of easy, attractive
patterns to choose from - perhaps Split Rail, a
combination of nine-patch and half-square triangles,
pinwheels, etc. lf you want some suggestions, ptease
see Brenda Lane or Ellen Terry. There are no size
restrictions on our quilts other than for angel quitts,
which should be approximately 24 inches square.
Thanks to all who have already made quilts for us to
give through our program!

Ongotng eaents

Quih relzted itcms are raflrd off
each month. Tickex are 3 for $1.
Thir years' coordinators Are T?isha

DiNatab and Michelle Ferreira.

Bhch of the Montb
The pattern is auaikble each

month in the newsletter or at the
Bhck table. For each bhck you
make you get the opporruniry to
win all the bbcksfor that month.
A good start on that next quilt!
Dana Knight (9Zq 474-1582 it
coordinating the bhch patterns this

tear.

Mlttoy Quib
The Mystery Quib is prepared by
Dana Knght this season. The
insmtction for a pattern is broken
into monthfu install.mmts. Euery-
one gets to show their interpreta-
tion at the seasons end.

Cltallmge Quilt
A theme and specifics are an-
nounced early in the club year.
Finish your wall hanging or quib
to show at the June meetirug, see

how others interpreted the theme!
\Ye still need a coordinator. Come
up with an idza, giue the guidt-
lines and letpeoph go!

l--



Tonight's Meeting
Tonight is our Holiday Tea! Thanks to our coordina-
tors Bernadette Smorawski, Susan Fitzgerald, Pam

String & Jean Hansen. The vendor is the Button Box
from Needham.

Block of the Month
Tonight's block is "Mitten.' The Block of the Month
for January is "Anvil", see the instructions in this
newsletter.

Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is 'Colors of
Christmas." For January the theme is "White on
White."

Birthdays until the Next Meeting
Mary Ann Moore 12hA Carol Chapman 12112

Ruth Cooke 12112 Susan Fitzgerald 12115
Deborah Feinn 1Afi Jeannie Pitts 12/19
Paula Magnani 12/19 Shirley Hofi.12122
Denise Mignosa 12124 Barbara Cade 12127

Joanne Fitzpatrick 1Ag Catherine Brooks 1/1

Marie Bernard 1/3 Ann Garrett 1/8
Judie Raye 1/10
Quilters' Gathering Review
I happened to be the lucky recipient of a free ticket to the Quilters'Gathering Quilt Show
in Westford this year. I am happy to report that there were quilts on display to please us
all. The pieces ranged from simple but effective designs to intricate works of art. Each
quilt is a masterpiece in its own right. Each was created by people who share a common
love, the art of quilting. What spectacular looking quilts even the most basic quilting
patterns can create impressed me. I was amazed by the complicated quilting designs
which created breathtaking pieces. The artistry involved in many of these works was
awesome. The show proved to be entertaining, inspirational, and comforting. Comforting
because the most important thing I learned from my visit to the Westward Show was that
we should all feel exceptional about our work. We are all as talented as those whose
quilts earned the honor of being displayed in this show. Perfection is not what quilting is
all about, but rather it is about expression. Set forth all, and express yourselves through
this wonderful art of quilting!-Amy Fitzpatrick

Holiday Charity Gollection
Thanks to all who brought donations for the Mission of Deeds tonight. We will be deliver-
ing everything to the Mission of Deeds warehouse in Reading this weekend. All donations
will be put to very good use. lf you have any large items to donate that you would like to
have picked by their truck, please call them at (781) 944-9797.

3

Tblephone #'s you may need:

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the clrurch

meeting roorn it (978) 664-2473.

Canc ellatio n of Meetings
NPQrneetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

rng that day. Ako, you may call

Janice be (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred (978) 6584583.
There will be An Annoancement

on their answering machines.
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December 8th .......... 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 12th ...........7:30 pm...... Charity Project - Comfort
Quilts

February gth ............ 7:30 pm ...... Speaker Jennifer Gilbert from
the New England Quilt Mu-
seum (Vendor Mary Rose's
Quilts and Treasures from
Reading)

March 1sth ..............7:30 pm...... TBD Note: Special Day Third Wednesday of March

April 12th .7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller's Strips That Sizzle

May 1Oth ................. 7:30 pm ...... TBD

June 14th ................7:30 pm...... Pot Luckl

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

A Quilter's Gathering Review ll
Edith Kendrid was the receipent of one of our free tickets to A Quilter's Gathering. She
commented: Very nice variety of quilts, something for everyone. I wished that they had
more room for the dolls so you could really "see" them. -Edith
Thanks!
On behalf of the membership, Flebecca Mohammadi would like to thank all those who
provided refreshments for tonight's meeting.

Welcome to our New Members
Margaret Mahoney 24 Beaconsfield St.
Katherine Pherson 6 Southwick Rd.
Peggie Riccio 142 Boston St.

Lawrence, MA 01843
N. Reading, MA 01864
N. Andover, MA 01845

978-683-8018
978-664-6801
978-689-20ss

-€E?b^N
Stitching Opportunity
Wanted: Detail oriented stitchers for custom decorator work. Experience with factory
sewing machines helpful. Also needed: experienced slipcover maker. Reading business;
mother's hours available. Call Deborah Feinn: (781) 944-4664.
Secret Pal Message
Thanks to my Secret Friend for the buttons, fabric, book, etc. l've enjoyed everything l've
received. lt's like Christmas every month!! Frances Duffany
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Raffle Quilt Update
The raffle quilt is ready for quilting. Please see or call Deborah Nowell or Marie Bernard to
sign-up to hand quilt on the quilt. This year's raffle willtake place at our meeting, June
14th.

QUILT SHOW POSTIONS
Quilt Show Co-Chairs Donna McTague & Edith Kindred

Designers/Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE STILL OPEN:

Vice President OPEN
Challenge Quilt Chair OPEN

Community Quilt Show Chair OPEN
Numerous Quilt Show Jobs OPEN

Fabric Store Closing
It's almost like the loss of a friend.
North End Fabrics on Harrison
Avenue in Boston is closing its
doors. I have asked people about
their favorite fabric store before,
thinking it would make an inter-
esting topic for the newsletter.
Unfortunately, my favorite fabric
store is about to close. North End Fabrics - I atways
thought it should be located in the North End - actually did start in the north end of Boston,
but I've always known it on Harrison Avenue in Chinatown. The current owners'mother and
father began North End Fabrics 40 years ago and she worked in the store since she was
18. She says that having to commit to a new lease made her consider whether she wanted
to do this for another 20 years and she decided the answer is no. Her other issue was
finding qualified people who sew, know fabrics and are schooled in fashion design to work
in the store. North End Fabrics has quality fabric for curtains, clothing and in recent years
wonderful cotton and quilting accessories. lt has been my favorite because I could go there
for a break in my workday and replenish my good humor just by looking at the fabric, talk-
ing with the staff or purchasing something wonderful that caught my eye. People who love
fabrics and appreciate knowledgeable, enthusiastic sales personnel, of whom I am one, are
the real losers in the stores'closing. There are still fabric stores around my office, but I

know of no others that have the quality of North End Fabrics.
A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Beading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contrlbute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call Deb Feinn or MaryAnn Wedlock with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/
o (agarrett@ mediaone.net).
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North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - JanuarY 2000
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Fabrics:
Dark Fabric - darlc/rnedium plaids
Light Fabric - beige

Cuttius:
Dark Fabric - one 5.5" square

one 5"x18" striP

Liglrt Fabric - tlvo 3" squares
one 5"xl8" strip

Piecins:
l. O, tu.orrg side of 5"x18" light strip. mark a row of 5 (3-318") squares leaving a small margin of

fabric around drau,ing. Drarv diagonal lines through squares in a zig zag fashion.

2. Put the dark 5"x18" strip and ligl.rt 5"x18" strip together - right sides together. Stitch l/-1" seams

on eitfier side ofthe diagonal lines. Press. Cut on all drawn lines. Press open to get l0
triangle-squares.

ll. Jorn triangle-squares in 2 ror,'s of 3 and 2 rou's of 2 as shorvn in diagram.
-1. Join 2-square rolvs to sides of 5.5" dark square as shown in diagram.

-5. Join a 3" Iight square to end of each 3-square ro\\'as shown in diagrant
6. Join ro$'s lo complete block as sho$' in diagram. Press

Block should nleasure 10.5" square.
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Next Meeting February 9th,7:30 pm

Tonight's Meeting
Tonight we make Charity Quilts! Hope you all worked
together to plan for tonight's meeting to finish a comfort
or angel quilt. There are no size restrictions on our
quilts other than for angel quilts, which should be
approximately 24 inches square. Thanks to all who
have already made quilts for us to give through our
program! And a special thanks to Brenda Lane and
Ellen Terry for planning and coordinating tonight's
event.

NPQ Quilt Show Newsletter lnput for January 2000
Plans are now underway for our Annual Quilt Show.
This year the show will be held on Saturday, March
25th in the Batchelder School in North Reading, just
down the hill from the Union Congregational Church
where we meet each month and where the show has
been held in the past. Bookmark flyers advertising the
show are available tonight. Pick some up and start
distributing them to your friends, neighbors, co-work-
ers, everyone!
Set up will be on Friday evening 6:30pm until 10:00pm
Because of this time limitation it is extremety importani
that we have lots of people to help set up. Thanks to all
the members who have already signed up. Volunteers
are urgently needed to help the day of the show with
white gloving, and sitting at the admission and raffle
table. We are looking for a hospitality person (or per-
sons) to setup and clean up on Friday and Saturday
(coffee and snacks for working members only). The
signup sheet will be circulating at tonight's meeting. lt
will be challenging, but fun, to work in a new space. !t's
also a great way to get to know your fellow members of
the group. Come be part of the "in group."

1

Ongor.ng eaents
Corufort Quihs and
Angel Q"il*
This is an ongoing charity eaent.

heernie Quihs 42" x 48"
Stillbom Quihs 24" t0 28" sqaare

See Helen Eiseruhaure and Brenda

Lane for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:30pm on the same night as the

goild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to anend and encouraged to

contribute.

Bash* Rafu
Q"ib rekted items are rffid off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators Are Tiisha

DiNatale and Michelb Ferreira.

IWttoy Qnilt
The Mystery Qaib is prepared by

Dana Knight this season. The

instructiorus for a pattern are

broken into monthly installments.

Eueryone gets to show their inter-
retation at the seasons end.



This is the guilds'main opportunity to showcase the
achievements of its many members so please help
make it a success! Because of the tight time frame
involved please submit your entry form ASAP. There
are entry forms included in this newsletter. Note that
they are two-sided so that you may submit more than
one project, the entry form can also be photocopied if

you have more than two to enter. We will be accepting

them at tonight's meeting (exact dimensions are not

necessary, small wall hanging, twin, queen, etc. is just

fine). Absolute deadline will be on March 9th (but

please don't wait fillthe applications in NOW). Sorry,

no quilts will be accepted the day of the show, no

exceptions! Donna McTague and Edith Kindred will be
co-chairing the show this year so please approach us
with any concerns. Tillthen, keep on quilting!
Donna and Edie

BIock of the Month
Tonight's block is'Anvil." The Block of the Month for
February is "House", see the instructions in this news-
letter.

Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is "White on
White." For February the theme is "Pretty Pink."

Birthdays
Leah Allman 1/16 Nancy Lloyd 1/18
Deb Cahoon 1l2O Marilyn Lane 1121

Diana DiPaolo 1122 Wendy Kinzler 1124

Carolyn Prieskorn 1/28 Karen McCluskey 1/31

Maddie Hayes 1/31 Ellen O'Sullivan 2/3
Leona Corelle 25 Martha Waldo 2/5
Pam Moriarly 218 Sheila Swasey 2/8
Eileen Graham 2/9 

i3:61
Secret Pal Message ilH*il
I received your Happy Birthday-Anniversary- Christ-
mas package the week before Christmas. lt was
Wonderful! Thank you very much! - Pam Moriarty

Welcome to our New Members
Marguerite Snow 4 Summit Dr. 606

Reading, MA 01867
781-944-8505

Dorothy Mahoney-Sweeney 205 Pearl St.
Reading, MA 01867
781-944-9304
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Ongotng eaents

Bhch of the Montb
The pattern is aaaibble each

month in the newsletter or at the

Bbck table. For each block you

mahe you get the opporamiry to

win all the bhchsfor that month.

A good start on that nmt quib!
Dana Knight (9ZS) 474-1882 it
coordinating the bhch patterns this

yar.

Fat Quarter Rafrr
A "theme" is announcedfor each

meetings' rafre. Fat quarterc are

bric pieces rfl.ecting the theme

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, cat on the

). Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green

co-chair.

Tblepbone #'s you may need:

For those ofyoa who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting room it (978) 664-2473.

Cancelhrton ofMeetings
NPQmeetings will be cancebd if
school is cancehd in North Read-

tng that day. Ako, you may call

Jaruice Bye (781) 9444037, or
Edith Kindred (920 658-4583.
There will be an Announctment on

th eir answering machines.



North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - FebruarY 2000

=== =131::===

Fabrics.
Chimney - red
Roof - Black
Windorvs - gold
Door and house - blues. greens. reds

Background - light beige

Cuttins:
Piece

#I
++z

#-1

#4
#5
#6

#8
#9
#10
#ll
#12
#13

Piecing:

Color
Background
Background
Chimney
Background
Roof
House
Windou'
House
Windou'
House
House
Windorv
House
House
Door

Size
I - 2.5"x 3.75"
1 - 1.5" x2.25"

I - 1.5" x2.25"
I-1-5"x2.5"
l-3.5"x6.5"
.l -l"x6.5"
I-1.75"x2"
4-1"x1.75"
2 - 1.75"x1 75"
1-1.5"x6.5"
2-1"x3.75"

-2" x2.75"
- 1.5" x 2"
- 2.25' x 3.75"
- 2.25" x 3.75"

l. Lal'out the pieces like in the diagram and serv the rorvs together.
Sew the rolvs together. Press.

Block should measure 6.5" x I 1.5"
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Next Meeting March 15th, 7:30 pm

Retnernber! Special day in Marcb. Marcb rneeting is
3rd Wednesd,ay of tb e montb !

Welcome to the Millennium - Happy Newyear to Allt

Now that everyone is back from the holidays and vaca-
tions we can get going on what is really important -Quilting.
I had planned extensive vacation during Christmas and
NewYear's and I really hoped to get some sewing
done. When my husband realized I had so much time
off, he decided we should go away and visit our cousin
who moved to Myrtle Beach B years ago. We drove to
Sunny and warm South Carolina for 6 days - gZ
degrees NerryYear's Eve. I brought serving to do in the
car, as we were facing a 16 hour drive to Myrile Beach
and of course, 16 hours home. Ask me how much
sewing I really did! lt was a great time. But, I was
itching to sew and quilt the entire time t was there.
This trip made me realize how lucky we are to live in
this area. I love visiting fabric and quilt shops when I

travel. The closest fabric store in Myrtle Beach was 70
minutes away, and it was not a Joannes. The closest
Joannes was nearly 90 minutes away. There was a
Wal-Mart 30 minutes in either direction with hardly any

Ongoing eaents
Comfort Quilx and
hgrl Quibs
Thit is an ongoing chaity eaent
hcemie Qaib 42" x 48"
Stillbom Qaihs 24'to 28" square

See Hebn Eisenhaure and Brenda
Lane fo r m ore info rmation.

Board Meetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:30pm on the same night as the
guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to attend. and rncouraged to
connibute.

Bash* Raflc
Q"ih relaud items are rafud off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators are Tirisha

DiNaulz and Miche lle Ferreira.

Myttoy Quib
The Mystery Q"ilt is prepared by
Dana Knrght this season. The
instructions for a pattern are
brohen into monthfu installments.
Eueryone gets to show their inter-

ion at the seasons end..



fabric at all- they had a lot of polyester, which the
sales clerk proceeded to tell me is the "in thing".
Ouch!
We found a fabric store listing in the phone book and I

asked my cousin to take me to-Erby's was the name.
She told me not to expect anything great, as Erby's is a
realjunk store. She was right - it was worse than our
worst Salvation Army thrift store. BUT - they had
something I could use. Way in the back of the store,
buried behind rugs, and under an open ceiling where
the birds'nests were, they had quilted fabric, which
they had recently purchased from an insurance auc-
tion. This was quality quilted fabric with names like
Laura Ashley, Wamsutta, Burlington House. Apparently
they bought severaltractors of this fabric. I recognized
the design and name of one fabric that I had my eye
on at Linens and Things, so I bought 16 pounds
@$1.00 a pound. What a deal. Enough to make a
King bedspread, drapes, dust ruffle, bench seat, pil-
lows and probably will have extra for mistakes. What a
buy! Once in a blue moon you may come across a

special deal like this,
but not often. I

guess you just never
know - never knock
a junk store -treasures are always
hidden.
What is my point?
This made me
realize how lucky we
are to have so many
stores around us
that carry quilting
supplies and notions

and fabric. So many quilt shops-Quilted or Not,
Ralph Jordan's, Cranberry Quilters, Loom and Shuttle,
Heartbeat Quilts, Cambridge Quilt, Tumbleweed,
Button Box, Sew Crazy, Quilted Acorn, Milltown Girls,
Quiltopia (NH), Keepsake Quilting (NH), Cotoniat
Crafts, Scissors and Spools, The Common Thread,
and so many more. Not to mention some of the fabric
stores like Fabric Corner, Wrights Factory Outlet, and
Fabric Place. And even three Fabric Place's in one
state. And what about all the classes one can take to
learn nearly any technique or pattern. Everyone has
classes for something. How lucky can one be? I

Ongotng eaents

Bloch of the Month
The panem is auailzble each

rnonth in the neushtter or at the

Bloch able. For each bloch you
mahe yoa get the opporamity to
win all the bbcksfor that month.
A good surt on that n*t quib!
Dana Knight (gZ0 474-1882 i,
coordinating the bhch patterns this

lear.

Fat Quarta rufre
A "theme" is announcedfor each

meetings'rafrr. Fat quarten are

fabric pieca refl.ecting the theme

that rneasure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, art on the

frQ. Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green

co-chair.

Tblephone #'syou may need:
For those ofyou who need it, the
tebphone number ofthe public
phone in the back of the church
meeting room is (978) 664-2473.

C anc e lktio n of Meetings
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is cancebd in North Read-
ing that da1 Aho, you may call
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred (975) 655-4553.
There will be An announcetnent on
th eir ans w eing mac hines.



would hate to be a quilter living in Myrtle Beach. How depressingl Please help support
these quilt shops so this area does not become stripped of shops.
I have signed up for several long term classes this month and am looking forward to learn-
ing these techniques and finishing up these new projects. Remember our quilt show is
coming and if you don't make it to this years', there is always next years. Happy quilting.
RoseMary

Tonight's Meeting Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
Welcome speaker Jennifer from the New England Quilt The theme for tonight's fat guar-
Museum. Our vendor tonight is Mary Rose's Quilts ters is'Pretty Pink.' For March
and Treasures from Reading. the theme is 'Color Me Green.'

Quilt Show
The North Parish Quilt Show is just around the cornert
Let's start the new Millennium otf with a great quilt
show. Entry forms are in January newsletter. Just fill it
out and return it on or before March th. Time is
needed to make the quilt tags.
North Parish Quilters are some of the best. You ladies
amaze me with your beautiful quilts! So let's bring
them out and show them off. Oh, yes, remember all
sleeves should be six inches on twin or larger quilts
and labels sewn securely on the back.
Thanks.
Donna & Edith

Iv@rtfo tr arisfr, Quiltuo
Aalendar 1999/2000

February 91h............7:30 pm...... Speaker Jennifer Gilbert from the New England Quilt
Museum (Vendor Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasures
from Reading)

March 1sth ..............7:30 pm...... TBD Note: Special Day Third Wednesday of March

March 24th ..............6:30 pm...... Quilt show set-up (Y'all come on down now!)

March 25th .............. 9:00 am...... QUILT SHOW!

April 12th .7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller's Strips That Sizzle

May 1Oth ................. 7:30 pm...... TBD

June 14th ................7:30 pm...... Pot Luck!

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
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2000 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters
March 24 - 26,2000 Pieces of Time Quilt Show
PioneerValley Quilters show at the Colosseum Banquet House, 943 Memorial Avenue,
West Springfield, MA Friday 5:00pm-9:00pm, Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm, Sunday
10:00am-4:00pm. Admission $5.00. See flyers at the bac* of the room.

April 14 - 16,2000 Festivalof Quilts
Maple Leaf Quilters show at the College of St. Joseph, Clement Road Rutland, Vermont.
Friday 7:00pm-9:00pm, Saturday and Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm. See flyers at the back of
the room.

May5 -7,2OOO Heritage Quilting Weekends
Presented by the Heart of the Village lnn in Shelburn Road. 'Star Gazing' hand piecing
workshop. For more information call (877) 80&1834, web site www.heartofthevillage.com
or email innkeeper@ heartofthevillage.com.

Birthdays

Linda Gorgone Arc Ellen Newhouse 2116 Maureen Martel2tl7
Midge D'Entremont 2117 Susan LaRovere 2118 Amy Fitzpatrick 2l2Z

Jane Brissenden 313 FrancesDultany Bl4

TO MY SECRET PAL
One of the highlights of coming to the monthly meet-
ing now is getting your wonderful, thoughful, and
generous gifts. I can hardly wait to find out who you
are and a special person you must be. Thank you
very much.
Your Secret Pal, Barbara Miner

Block of the Month
Tonight's block is "House." The Block of the Month
for March is "To, see the instructions in this news-
letter.

Specia! Quilt Gamp News
Helen from Heartbeat Quilts is taking commuters for the getaway weekend with Trudie
Hughes, held at the Cliff House over March 24-26th. The cost woutd be $75 which includes
lunch. You can go to Trudie's internet site and see the quilts she is going to do. Trudie,s
home page is: TiudieHughes.com, once you are there click on the'Heaitbeat euilts,, icon.
lf you do not have a computer you can call Helen at 800-393-8OSO for more information.



ADOPTA.FABRIC
It has been suggested that we have an "Adopta Fabric/
Notions table".
Basically this is a table manned by one or two people.
Members bring in various pieces of fabric, notions, books,
etc - but it must be quilt or fabric related - to sell. A
member would put it in a plastic bag, with two 3X5 cards.
The card would provide your name, state what is in the bag,
and the amount you want to sellthe item for. As each item
is sold, the cashier would take one of the 3 X 5 cards out of
the bag and put it in the cash drawer. At the end of the night, the member would stop at
the table and pick up what did not sell and take them back home. At the next meeting you
would get your monies for all items sold. Perhaps the guild may or may not want to take
and keep 10"/o of all sales. The gals manning the table would take the money and balance
out the transactions and you would get your monies the following month.
I suggest this to the membership for consideration. lf there is enough interest, and
volunteer(s) to man this table, we can try it out at the next month and see how this works.
Remember, one quilter's unused fabric can be treasure to a fellow quilter.
RoseMary

QUILT SHOW POSTIONS
Quilt Show Co-Chairs Donna McTague & Edith Kindred

Designers/Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard
Numerous Quilt Show Jobs OpEN

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 g64 Z)
Call Deb Feinn (781) 944-4664 or MaryAnn Wedlock (781) 648-0g09 with your prepared
message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o (agarrett@mediaone.net) or Deb Feinn c/o
(folklady@ m ediaone. net).
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North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - March 2000

======I=I-lg:---L ============:=========

Fabrics:
Background - Beige solids and prints
T Fabric - purple solids and prints

Cutting:
#l - Background: I - 2'lltl" x 2 7/8" cut on the diagonal to make 2 triangles

Dark. I - 2'7/8" x 2 7/8" cut on the diagonal to make 2 triangles

#2 - Background: 3 - l'7/8" x I 7/8" cut on lhe diagonal 1o make 6 triangles
Dark: 3 - | 7/8" x 1 7/8" cut on the diagontrl to make 6 triangles

Piecing:
l. Piecetogethera #l backgroundtriangle and a #l darktriangle together. press.
2. Piece together a #2 background triangle and a #l dark triangle together. press.

Repeat -l times for a total of 5 units.
3. Assemble block like diagram.

Block shor.rld llleasure 3.5" x 3.5"
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Next Meeting April 12th, 7:30 Pm

IN LOVING MEMORY OF LINDA REILLY
1937 - 2000

It is with great sadness that I tellyou that-Linda Reilly
passed away on February 29th after a three-year battle
with ovarian cancer.
Many of you know Linda as a long-time member of
NPQ as well as a past member of the Burlington
Quilters and Quilters Connection. Linda was always an
active member taking part in quiet ways such as co-
chairing the Angel Quilts last year with her dear friend,
Helen Eisenhaure. She had a fabulous knack for
putting fabrics and colors together that stood out from
the rest. Quilting remained important to Linda through-
out her illness. I truly believe that finishing quilts for her
family members kept her going until her time ran out.
Only a few weeks before she passed away, she pur'
chased fabrics to make her son and his fianc6e a
wedding quilt. She always was a positive thinker!
Linda leaves behind a loving husband, Bruce, a son
and daughter and two grandchildren that she adored.
She also leaves behind friends who will miss her terri-
bly but who hold wonderful memories of special times
with an exceptional woman. Her quilts (and there are
many of them) are a loving testimonialto a life well-
lived.
Condolences can be sent to Bruce at 111 Timberneck
Drive, Reading 01867. Contributions may be made in
Linda's memory to: Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute, 44
Binney Street, Brookline, MA 021 15. Please earmark
contribution for ovarian cancer research.

Ongotng eaents
Comfort Quihs and
Angel Quihs
This is an ongoing chaity eaent.

heemie Qilts 42" x 48"
Stillbom Quihs 24" to 28" squ.are

See Helen Eisenhaure and Brenda

Larue for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:30pm on the snme nrght as the

SoiA meeting. Eueryone is uel-
come to attrnd and erucouraged to

contribute.

Bashet Raffe

Q"ilt related items are rffid off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators Are Tiisha

DiNatale and Michelle Feneira.

Wttoy Q"ib
The Mystery Quib is prepared by

Dana Kntght this season. The

insttactions for a panern Are

broken into monthly installments.

Eueryone gets to show their inter-
ion at the seasons rnd.
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President's Message
Hello and Welcome.
Our Annual quilt show is just around the corner and l'm
excited and cannot wait to see all the wonderful things
you showed off at the Show and Tell. I wish I could
have something ready to shoq but hopefully next year.
Still need a few more volunteers for the show, so
please see Donna McTague or Edith Kindred this
evening if you can give a few hours. Flemember, if you
have a piece in the show, we ask that you donate a few
hours by working at the show.
With the warm weather approaching, I would love to be
outside enjoying the fresh air. Time is limited for every-
one, but don't you wish there were some way to set up
a sewing machine in your back yard for the entire
summer and be able to sew in the fresh air under the
sun with the birds..... Someone will probably create a
system for just that purpose and make a fortune. Now
all we have to worry about are the birds that want our
thread and scraps for their nests.
Remember these wanted posters that appeared in
your local post-offices?

REWARD - $t 0,000
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

Well now it reads:

REWARD - FABRIC
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE - Preferably Alive

PRESIDENT: North Parish Quilters

On a more serious note: ! have mentioned several
times at the meetings that I really nebd your assis-
tance with a replacement for my position - President.
Now I'm begging - as in a Wanted Poster. lt's time. No
one or two or three folks have come forward, so now
we really need to pursue this as a group. This is a
serious issue, as I do not want to walk out with no
leader in place to hand off the paperwork, or to hand
off the glory. I want to feelthat you are in good hands. I

have really enjoyed this position and have had some
rewarding experiences. I have met many new people
and have some new found friends. This is a great quilt
guild, but we cannot let it end here. This group does so
much for the community, for charity and for each other.
I would love to do this position for another year, but feel

Ongotng eaents

Bhch of the Month
The pattern is aaailzble each

Tnonth in the newsletter or at the

Bhck table. For each bhck you
rnahe you get the opporruniry to

win all the bbchs for that month.
A good start on that nmt quih!
Dana Knight (92A1 474-1882 is

coordinartng the block panerns tltis
yar.

Fat Quarter RafrE
A "therne" is Announcedfor each

meertngs'rafie. Fat quarten are

fabic pieces reflecting the thtme
that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, cat on the

ftQ. Nancy Llayd andJoan Green

co-chair.

Tblephone #'s you may need:

For those ofyoo who need it, the

telephone number of the pablic
phone in the bach of the church
meeting room is (978) 664-2473.

Canc elhtio n of Meetings
NPQmeertngs will be cancebd if
school is canceled in North Read-

tng that day. Abo, you may call

Janice Bye (781) 9444037, or
Edith Kindred (920 655-4553.
There will be An rmnoancement on

their answeing machines.



I truly need a break and need to spend some time on other issues.
We need a leader - or two can share this position. Worse Case Scenario: Think of the
consequences: No leader, does this mean no more North Parish Quilters? Perhapsl
(President's Message continued on page 5)

@ @ ronisht's Meetins @ @
Welcome Catherine Gentile of the Button Box in

Needham. She will give a lecture and trunk show on the use of color
and value in Kaleidescope quilts. The Button Box will also vend tonight.

It's NotTrue
Time to stop a rumor that is untrue. There were NOT any quilts lost at the
show last year. There was one quilt that had got stuck in another, but the committee

knew who had the missing quilt. lt just took a little time to
contact this person since she didn't go directly home after
the quilt show. A NPQ quilter did have a quilt go missing
from another quilt show with another guild. North Parish
Quilters has not lost any quilts. Security has always been a
high priority. Please be aware that no quilts will be released
following the quilt show until all quilts are down and ac-
counted for. This may delay your pickup time, but please be
patient. lt is much more important to make sure that all
quilts are safe. Janice Bye

Quilt Show Memberc' Boutique Needs Volunteerc and ltems for Sale
lf any NP member has craft or quilt-related items to sell, the members'boutique is the
right place to showcase your talent. The boutique will be open during show hours. All sale
proceeds belong to the seller. Since this year's show is at the Batchelder School, set up
time will be shorter than usual. All boutique items must be dropped off between the hours
of 6:30pm - 8:30pm on Friday, March 241h. Here's what you do:

- Notify Susan Nelson (see below) if you plan on submitting items, so we can plan
on table space for you.

- Each item must be securely tagged with the seller's initials,
along with the selling price.

- Each item must be listed on an inventory form and must
include: seller's name, item description, quantity and selling price.
(Forms are available.)

- Sellers should provide their own display articles (baskets,
racks, boxes etc.)

- Sale items must be picked up no later than Spm on Saturday.
- Sale money will be fonrarded to seller within a week or so

after receipts are tallied.
PLEASE NOTE: Volunteers are needed for both Friday's set up and Saturday's sate
hours. Sellers are particularly encouraged to volunteer, as they are the beneficiaries.
Sign up sheets will be available at the February and March meetings. Just an hour or two
is all that's needed of your time. Please help out. Contact Susan Nelson at 781 -944-
2808, or email: fiddlefamily@mediaone.net to volunteer or for more information.
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RaffleTickets for NPQ's King Size Quilt
freryone should now have 2 books of raffle tickets. lf you need more get them at the

,""t1ng. or call Margaret Russell at (781) 665-6424 and she will mail you more. There is a

Szb.ooiitt certificatJfor the person who sells the most. Make checks payable to "North

parish Quilters,,. rra"rg"r"t will collect alt monies at the meetings. Please return any unsold

tickets before May's meeting. Thank you'

Caught on the Web
Ho*-r"ny fabric stores are there.in Massachusetts? And how many

can you find listed in one place on the www? ln a search to locate a

particutar shop in Fitchburg, t uncovered a surprising little web site:
' 
http'//www. in etcon. com/fabric/m assach usetts. htm I [H int: if you

delete the word MassachusettS and add another state you will

probably pull up thatstate's listings.l tf you are headed out of

town and wanito knowwhat's available, you might try visiting

this site before going... so many places to visit... so little

time...Happy trails fellow quilters! DF

Margaret Miller WorkshoP
There will be a two day Margaret Miller workshopbased on her book'F"ty Pieces'on

Tuesday and Wednesday Ap=r.il 11 and 12 availabte to oti mem!e11. The Wednesday

workshop will be at our meeting site - the North ea1]s!'r lChurch in North Reading, the Tues-

J"y f"rt'*ill be Crossroads euJners meeting site - thd Church of the Nazarene in Beverly.

The cost of the workshop is $45.The workshop is one two-day workshop - not two one-day

workshops. Please see Ellen Teny for complete details.

Correction
Last month in my letter, I listed quilt shops in the area and asked that you all support these

quilt shops. I negtected to mention our own quilt member, Laurie Thies, and her quilt shop

- tvtaryRose,s 6ui[ Shop in Reading. My sincerest apologies for this oversight. RoseMary

Btock of the Month
Tonight's block is "T." The Block of the

Month for April is "Basket", see the instruc-

tions in this newsletter.

Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is "Color
Me Green!" For April the theme is "Pastels.u

New Quilt ShoP OPens
Attention euilters Milt Oirt euilts has opened at the Chelmsford Galteria Shopping Center,

345 North Road (Routes 4 and 3A North). Fabrics, Books, patterns, and classes. (978)

251-81 18.



President's Message (Con't from page 2)
What to do about all the speakers for 2000
into 2001? Do we cancel them?
What to do about our monthly meetings? Do
we cancelthem until a President is found?
What to do about the treasury? Do we take
allthe money and divide it amongst the 150
more fabric. Or, do we just donate it to:
what? the Museum? for the arts?
What to do about the 2nd Wed of the
month? Another free night to go to the
movies, out to dinner, or shop?
What to do!Think about it - we are all
running out of time.
What does the President really do?
- Open and lock the church on meeting day,
or ask for volunteers
- Run the meetings, prepare an agenda,
make announcements and sometimes
introduce speakers, acknowledge various
issues.
- Work with Program and Quilt Show Chairs
to book all of the dates for quilt show meet-
ings and workshops at the church.
- Sign the rental agreement with the church.
Let them know if there are any changes in
seating arrangements, etc.(for the picnic, for
visiting vendors, for workshops)
- Work closely with the vice president, if
there happens to be one.
- Run you ideas by the board members and
other members when necessary.
- Call board meetings periodically to discuss
issues
- Help out the others whenever possible.
Encourage others to get help when neces-
sary so that their jobs get done.
- Work with committee members and Chairs
so that the new members (and even old
members) can receive all the necessary
information they need about what is hap-
pening.
- Work with the Program Chair to get meet-
ings set up for the following year, and to be
ready for speakers in the current year
(which was actually set up during the previ-
ous year). Also do the same with the Work-

shop Coordinator.
- Make the final decision when necessary
(although the membership should vote on
many things)
- Get the mail and distribute to appropriate
person (or get someone else to pick it up)
- FYI The president's job is not to pick up the
slack if someone else is not doing their job
(or if no one wants to do the job.)
Please give this serious consideration this
evening and in the next week or so. lf no
real offers present itself this evening, I will
be coerced to set up a nominating commit-
tee to push this along. We are now into the
middle of March and really cannot let this go
much longer.
Thank you. I hope I have reached
someone's heart and someone's interest.
RoseMary

Happy Birthday toYou!
Joan Emerson 3/16 LaurieThies 3/16
Ruby Browne 3/17 Agnes Sullivan 3/19
Nancy Kelley 3/26 Phyllis Squibb 3/27
Carol Morgan 3/29 Jane Crane 411

Lison Scalzo 412 Ellen Terry 4lg

For Sale(s)
lnterested in Passap double bed knitting
machine, plus allthe attachments? I need
the space! $2500 value, best offer accepted.
Call Margaret Russell (781) 665-5424.

1927 Franklin sewing machine for sale.
Electric, in cabinet. Asking $100. Call
Jackie, (978) 664-5365.
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2000 Goming Events of lnterest to Quilters
March 24 - 26,2000 Pieces of Time Quilt Show
PioneerValley Quilters show at the Colosseum Banquet House, 943 Memorial Avenue,
West Springfield, MA Friday 5:00pm-9:00pm, Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm, Sunday
10:00am-4:00pm. Admission $5.00. See flyers at the back of the room.

March 31 - April 1, 2000 Crosstown Quilters' Show
South Weymouth, MA at the Old South Union Church, Columbian Squre. 10:00am -
5:00pm Friday, 1Oam to 4pm Saturday. Admission $+.00. Special lecture by Barbara
Barber on Friday at 7:30pm. Tickets $6.00 for lecture.(Route 3 Take Exit 168 onto Route 18
(Abington) take left @ 3rd set of lights puts you on Columbian St.)

April 7-8,2000 Quilting into the Millennium
Tewksbury Piecemakers Quilt Guild annual show at Tewksbury Hospital Chapel, Chapel
Street, Entrance 1 off East Street in Tewksbury. Friday 12:00 - 9:00pm, Saturday 10:00am
-4:00pm. Admission $a.OO.

April 7 - 8,2000

:

Seventh Spring Quilt Show
The Quinobequin Quilters show at the Congregtional Church of Needham, 1154 Great
Plain Avenue (Rt. 135) Needham, MA 02492. Friday 10:am - 8:00pm, Saturday 10:00am -
4:00pm. Admission $+.00. Directions from 95/128 take exit 18 onto Great Plain Ave. to-
wards Needham, travel 2.4 miles.

April 14 - 16, 2000 Festival of Quilts
Maple Leaf Quilters show at the College of St. Joseph, Clement Road Rutland, Vermont.
Friday 7:00pm-9:00pm, Saturday and Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm.

May5 -7,2000 Heritage Quilting Weekends
Presented by the Heart of the Village lnn in Shelburn Road. "Star Gazing" hand piecing
workshop. For more information call (877) 808-1834, web site www.heartofthevillage.com
or email innkeeper@ heartofthevillage.com.

May 6, 2000 Hannah Dustin Quilters Guild !nc. Annual Show
Hudson, NH. Lions Hall, Lions Ave. 9:00am - 4:00pm. Admission $4.00, Senior citizens
and Children under 12 $g.OO. Directions Route 93, Exit 3 West on 111 approximately B 112
miles;just past Burger King turn right at light to remain on Rt. 111 West ; turn left after
Dairy Queen onto Adelaide; turn right on Lions Avenue go approx. 112 mile. (Makes you
hungry just getting there.)

New England Quilt Museum

March 30 - May 21 Mood lndigo: Antique Quilts
May 25 - August 6 Mood lndigo: Contemporary Quilts
August 10 - October 15 The Spirit of a Milltown: NEQM Quilts
october 19 - December 30 Hands AllAround XV: lnternational Quilts
Admission is $4.00. The museum is open Tuesday-Saturday 1Oam-

4:00pm. 18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852 (978) 452-4207.



Ifu"'tfr, Paridfi, Quiltero
Aalmdar 1999/2000

March 1sth ..............7:30 pm...... Catherine Gentile on the use of color and value in
Kaleidescope quilts. (Vendor The Button Box)

March 24th ..............6:30 pm...... Quilt Show Set-up (Y'all come on down now!)

March 25th ..............9:00 am...... QUILT SHOW!

April 12th .7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller will do a lecture/slide and trunk show on
Borders and Sets for Blockbuster Quilts

May 1Oth .................7:30 pm...... Karen Arcisz of the Bernina Sewing Centre in Rowley, MA

ueffiues
NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

TO MY SECRET PAL
Thank you very much for your thoughtfulness. I do not know
which I like more: the packaging or the gift! Pam Moriarty

Thank you for allthe great goodies you have sent me
throughout the year. I appreciate your thoughtfulness. Amy
Fitzpatrick

Jane Brissenden, I hope you had a very happy birthday on
March 3rd! Happy Quilting!Your Secret Pal

Status on Comfort Quilts
Ellen Terry took a big pile of quilts to Mission of Deeds, based in Reading. The folks at
Mission of Deeds were thrilled and sent a very nice note of appreciation. The quilts will be
going to children who, with their families, are moving into new apartments that are being
furnished by Mission of Deeds. They are frequently families that are from homeless shelters
or safe houses who have been in such difficult situations that they literally do not have basic
home furnishings. She will be sending a number of quilts to the special care nursery at the
Winchester Hospital and is currently making contact with one or two other places that
provide support for teen mothers.

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newstetter.
You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call Deb Feinn (781) 944-4664 or MaryAnn Wedlock (781) 648-6309 with your prepared
message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o (agarrett@mediaone.net) or Deb Feinn c/o
(folklady @ m ediaone. net).
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North Parish Quilters Guild
Block of the Month - April 2000
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Fabrics.
Background: Beige solids and prints
Basket: Reds and Blues (one fabric per block)

Cuttins:

Piece Color Ct(tins
#l liglrt 1 - 3 718" x 3 7/8" cut on the diagonal

dark I - 3 718' x 3 7/8" cut on the diagonal
#2 light 2 - 2 318" x 2 3/8" cut on the diagonal

dark :l - 2 3/8" x 2 3/8" cut on the diagonal
#j liglrt 1-2"x2"
#+ light 2 - 2" .r 3.5"

Piccing: (Refer 1o diaqram for correct placeureut)
l. Seu together a light #l triangle and a dark #1 triangle. Press.

2. Serv together a liglrt #2 triangle and a dark #2 triangle. Press.
Repeat 3 tirnes for a lotal of 4 units. Ser.v trvo units together
refering to diagrarn. Press. Repeat for a total of tu,o units.

I Sor a dark #2 lriangle and a light #-1 rectangle together referiug
lo diagram Press. Repeat for a total of tu,o units.

-{. Seu a unit from step 2 to the unit from step l. Press.

5. Seu piece #3 to a unit from step 2. Press.

6. Seu unit from Stcp -l to unit frorn Step 5. Press.

T Seu uuits from step 3 to unit frorn step 6. Press.
li Seu a light #l triangle to unit from step 7. Press.

Block should lueasurc 6.-5" \ 6.5"
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Qtlffiltetr'n nofir'lP r e^w
Next Meeting May 10th, 7:30 pm

Another Great Quilt Show!
Well, A hand for everyone who assisted with the quilt
show - it was a great success.
I know we had our doubts when we arrived Friday
night. There was panic in your eyes - me too. Espe-
cially when the quilt stands appeared to be as tall as
the ceiling. Ouch. With teamwork - everything worked
out fine. lt was wonderful to see such a crowd arrive to
hang and set up the
surprised at your
energy and enthusi-
asm. We estimated
that we probably set
up the show in 2
hours 15 minutes.
Thanks. lwould love
to thank so many
people - but fear
when I do start listing
names, l'll miss
someone. Short of

show-lwastruly

leaving out any names, I thank each and everyone of
you who arrived to set up this quilt show; I need to
thank those that worked on the show - tickets, public-
ity, etc who may not have been there on Friday, but
worked in the background; and of course, those who
also worked on Saturday. Our thanks go out to the
vendors as well for hetp in making our show a success.
Again, my sincerest thanks go out to everyone.

RoseMary

1

Ongor.ng eaents
Cornfort Quihs and
Angel Q"ilx
This is an ongoing charity eaent.

heernie Qtihs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Qaihs 24" to 28" square

See Helen Eiseruhaure arud Brenda
Lane for more information.

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:30prn on the sam€ rught as the

guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to attend and erucouraged to

con*ibut€.

Bashet Raffie

Q"ib related items are rffied off
each rnonth. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators dr€ T\isha

DiNatale and Michelle Ferreira.

Mystery Q"ih
The M1ste?y Quih is prepared by

Darua l(ruight this season. The

instructions for a patterru are

broken into moruthfu installments.

Eueryone gets to show their inter-
retation at the seasons end.



Tonight's Meeting
Please welcome tonight's speaker Margaret Miller as
well as review this year's quilt show with your friends!
Fat Quarter RaffleTheme
The theme for tonight's fat quarters is "Pastels" For

May the theme is "Flowers."

Deanie Bennett 4/15
Helen Eisenhaure 4130
Margaret Flussell 5/7

o iil$csx,rxr.i?-
...:i' lF,.$s*{iirjii'-ii$,

-ffiil# i:Y*" *.#4r.m9'\i1i!. fri tr,l,ii
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,fd,$r-fJf *
'\.i:i+. tI lili!.

Ten Commandments for Quilters. oHfl-6ro$#

1. Thou shalt not do buttons.
2. Thou shalt sew 1/4" seams.
3. Thou shalt leave no bolt unturned.
4. Thou shalt not rip- only unsew.
5. Thou shalt not envy thy neighbours stitches.
6. Thou shalt never pass a quilt shop.
7. Thou shalt cook and clean but one day a week.
8. Never quilt tomorrow what you can quilt today.
9. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbours block.
10. Thou shalt not reveal funds spent on quilting

supplies.
Thanks to Gail Medeiros for going to the rnourutfor as!

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The
Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for
printing our newsletter.

b-ry-€ bry-€ b-@4| S.ry.gPSffiF $ffiF $mk $mk
&-@'q ffi -A|@-& d!@-&

Happy Birthday toYou!
Holly Peddle 4/14
Joyce Willson 4122
Louise Clivio 5/6
Jean Gullage 5/8

Orugor.ng eaents

corutl

Block of the Month
The pattern is auailable each

moruth in the newsletter or at the

Block table. For each block you
make you get the opporruruiry n
win. all the blocks for that month.
A good start oru that next quib!
Dana Knight (9ZS) 474-1552 is

coordinating the block panerns this

)tedr.

Fat Quarter Roftl,
A "theme" is announcedfor each

meetings'raffle. Fat quarters are

fabric pieces reflecting rhe theme

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a orue-halfyard piece, a,tt on tlte

ft@. Nancy Lhyd arudJoan Greeru

co-chair.

Tblephone #'s you may need:

For those ofloo who need it, the

telephorue ruumber of the pubtic
phone in the back of the church

meeting room is (gZq 664-2473.

C an c elhtio ru of Me etings

NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled iru North Read-

,ng that day, Abo, you rnay call

Janice By, (ZA0 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred 0fA1 655-4553.

There will be aru d.nruoarucement on

th eir answering mac h ines.



RaffleTickets for NPQ's King Size Quilt
Everyone should now have 2 books of raffle tickets. lf you need more get them at the
meetings or call Margaret Russell at (7Bl) 665-6424 and she will mail you more. There is
a $20.00 gift certificate for the person who sells the most. Make checks payable to

,ii.,ii$.:.;i.*,, 
"North Parish Quilters". Margaret will collect all monies at

u.jufi+ti,;+r- !i*';1,;*.V;+..rd the meetings. Please return any unsoldt#;jffi{f" ,i.$*$h-* tickets before May's meeting. Thank you. r ..1.r,:,r ,'",$t:]Il.l#lY r:? .:jrl*.*r..::).-i{41:? .i$$ji$t.,j

Caught on the Web Eaf,,[f-#,$S$
Stick your tongue in your cheek and take a trip to the website of the \Idi1dit$.v

most frustrating quilt pattern maker on earth. You will find yourself at
www.debbiemumm.com. But do not despair; whatever time she does not put into making
her pattern instructions clear and precise she obviously puts into the glitz of her web
page.The official Debbie Mumm web page has something for everyone: information on

her newest fabrics, where to get her fabrics and books, and even a
section on her dinnerware line. Those of you who recall how
animated I was trying to work her teapot quilt can imagine how
delighted I was to see all those teapots adorning all those dishes.
Obviously there was no fudging on the design instructions there!
Another interesting item on the Mumm's the Word web page is
her short list of employment opportunities. Want to move to
Spokane and be her Director of Sales and Marketing? Or how
about a Designer/lllustrator? Qualifications for that begin with,
"Loves the'country look'and has the ability to create art that

portrays this look within the guidelines of an established style." And in case you think
your efforts are not valued, the web page has a pointed notice: all art work and photo-
graphs on the web site are strictly the property of Debbie Mumm and may not be repro-
duced in any fashion without permission!

Just Wait Until NextYear
Well, Christmas is over and the NewYear is here. Think over the gifts you gave and the
ones you wanted to give, but didn't finish. Next year you say, what have you done to
change things? Did you pick up a small note pad so you could jot down ideas, make a
list of things you need for gifts, list of family members and friends? No, well , did you buy
that wrapping paper that was on sale and pack it away in a box marked "2OOO"? What
about the cards, are you really going to make them or should
you buy them? Everyone has them on sale now. Remember
the cute ornaments Sue gave all the gals at the church
group? Great idea, did you pick out your pattern?
How are you going to keep track of the things family and
friends say they want - if you stay alert sometime in the com-
ing year you'll hear them say, "l saw the cutest thing and
someday l'm going to buy it."
Hey, next month we'll check on each other to see how we are
doing and I already have my note pad.
flilith apologies to anonymous, who submitted it, this was in my spring coat pocket!
other things! Fornrnately great ideas stay great no matter when they are printed.)

Maybe I need a notepad for



2000 Goming Events of Interest to Quilters
April 14 - 16,2000 Festival of Quilts
Maple Leaf Quilters show at the College of St. Joseph, Clement Road Flutland, Vermont.
Friday 7:00pm-9:00pm, Saturday and Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm.

May 5 - 7,2OOO Heritage Qu ilting Weekends
Presented by the Heart of the Village lnn in Shelburn Fload. "Star Gazing" hand piecing
workshop. For more information call (877) 808-1834, web site www.heartofthevitlage.com
or email innkeeper@ heartofthevillage.com.

May 6, 2000 Hannah Dustin Quilters Guild lnc. Annual Show

Hudson, NH. Lions Hall, Lions Ave. 9:00am - 4:00pm. Admission $4.00, Senior citizens
and Children under 12 $3.00. Directions Route 93, Exit 3 West on 111 approximately I 112

miles; just past Burger King turn right at light to remain on Rt. 111 West ; turn left after
Dairy Queen onto Adelaide; turn right on Lions Avenue go approx. 112 mile. (Makes you
hungry just getting there.)

August 17 thru 20, 2000 Lowell Quilt Show
Do you have the Lowell Quilt Festival on your calendar for August? The kick-off party
sponsored by the NEQM Board is Wednesday, August 16th at the Memorial Auditorium.
" New England lmages 2000'will be held at the Tsongas Arena and will feature lots of quilts
and vendors, with classes at Middlesex Community College. The Antique Quilt Market at
Memorial Auditorium will feature an exhibition of orange quilts curated by Gerald Roy,

appraisals, antique dealers and more. The Spirit of a Milltown exhibition will fill the galleries
of NEQM and we will have a sneak preview of our next RJR line of fabrics. The American
Textile History Museum will have special previews in their changing gallery ol Second
lmpressions: Quilters Celebrate Cocheco Fabrics, and finally at the Brush Art Gallery, Art
Quilts for the 21st Centurywill be on display. The Master Showcase of Minature Quilts, a
silent auction to benefit the museum, will be shown at NEQM prior to the Festival and then
at the Tsongas Arena. Five quilt exhibition sites, fifty classes, shuttle service between sites
and all the restaurants and concerts Lowell has to offer should make this a delicious event.

New England Quilt Museum

March 30 - May 21

May 25 - August 6
August 10 - October 15

Mood lndigo: Antique Quilts
Mood lndigo: Contemporary Quilts
The Spirit of a Milltown: NEQM Quilts

October 19 - December 30 Hands AII Around XV: lnternational Quilts
Admission is $4.00. The museum is open Tuesday-Saturday 10am-

4:00pm. 18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852 (978) 452-4207.
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'lvat tfr,'lPat"i6fi,' Qwilreru
Aalondat, 1999/2000

April 12th .................7:30 pm...... Margaret Miller will do a lecture/slide and trunk show on
Borders and Sets for Blockbuster Quilts

May 1Oth ................. 7:30 pm...... Karen Arcisz of the Bernina Sewing Centre in Rowley, MA

June 14th ........ ........7:30 pm ...... Pot Luckl

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm

And Raffle Quilt!

here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
ADOPT.A.FABRICCORNER
ln February you all voted to have an adopt-a-fabric table. Adopt-a-Fabric
will allow you to sell those pieces of fabric that you decided you did not
want anymore or leftover from a quilt, or blocks that you cannot use, or
books you no longer need, or items you have duplicates of. Anything that is
sewing or quilt related can be put into the adopt-a-fabric system.
Put these items in a ziploc bag with two 3X5" cards. On these cards, write your name,
phone number and a brief desoiption of the item and how much you wish to charge.
Examples: 1/2 yard Hoffman Batiks, $Z.OO or: 4 fat quarters blue cottons, prewashed $Z.ZS
or Book: Fantasies and Flowers, By Kumiko Sudo originally $25.00. For Sale: $tZ.OO
or Batting: Polyster, never used - double size Asking $5.00 or 3" strips (approximately 30
strips, or the equivalent to 2 l/2 yards) cottons only Asking $6.00
The NP Guild will take 10% of all monies. You put out your 'for sale' items when you arrive
at North Parish at the beginning of the evening, and just before the meeting starts, (approx.
7:30pm), you must come back to the table to pick up what was not sotd. At the next meeting
you will be given an envelope with the total amount of what was sold previously less 10%.
We will include one of the 3X5 cards with your monies so you can see what was sold. We
can give these 10% monies to charity at the end of the year and will vote on this at a future
time. Suggestions welcome. Pam Moriarty and another (l apologize, but her name slips my

memory) have offered to oversee this venture. At tonight's meeting there
will be a table just for adopt-a-fabric. lf you did not bring anything tonight,
perhaps you could check your cupboards to see what you may want to
sell the following month. We will run this table for a few months and then
decide how it is going and whether or not to continue it next year. Re-
member ones'discards could be someone else's treasures.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call Deb Feinn (781) 944-4664 or MaryAnn Wedlock (781)648-6309 with your prepared
message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o (agarrett@mediaone.net) or Deb Feinn c/o
(folklady@ mediaone. net).
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North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

Part VII

Outer Border -

Cutting:

Fabric #6. 4 - 8.5" x 46" strips
Fabric #7: 4 - 8.5" squares

Piecing:

1. Measure the quilt from left to right through the center. Cut four strips frorn the Fabric
#6

strips to this measurement.

2. Sew two strips to the top and bottom of the quilt. Press.

. 3. Sew a Fabric #7 square to either end of each of the two remaining Fabric #6 strips.
Press.

4. Sew these strips to either side of the quilt.

CONGRATULATIONS ! MOU'RE DONE!! !! ! Well except for the layering and
quilting and binding but you're on you're own now. Bring your top to the last meeting so

everyone (especially me) can see it.
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q,ffiirur I rt"c,fir'lPr ersrs,
Next Meeting June 14th, 6:30 Pm

Speaker and Workshop News ' October 2000
Roberta Horton will be the speaker at our October
meeting, giving a lecture/trunk show "The Fabric

Makes the Quilt". We are thrilled to have Floberta
visiting us from Berkeley, California. Please note that
the October meeting will be held on an unusual night -

the third Tuesday of the month -
Tuesday, October 17th. We coordi-
nated Boberta's trip to our area with
three other guilds in order to keeP
the expense reasonable and in
doing so, we needed to change our
meeting date. We will be sharing
the program with Nimble Thimblers
here at the Union Congregational Church on that
evening.
Roberta will be teaching a workshop for NPQ and
NimbleThimblers on Saturday, October 14th (before
her lecture). The workshop will be The Great American
Scrap Quilt. Roberta describes this workshop noting
that in the past many of the most intriguing quilts were

made from scraps. Today, many
quilters have never explored the
design possibilities fostered by
working with small amounts of
seemingly unrelated fabrics. ln
this class, participants will experi-
ment with different ways of using
scraps to give excitement to quilts.

THIS lS NOT A SEWING WORKSHOP. Participants will
make glued mock-ups of quilt designs. The fee is $30.

Help Wanted for NPQ
lnterested in helping out with the quilt group? lnter-
ested in meeting new friends with a common interest?
Why not join one of the many committees for the next
year? Contact RoseMary Koch at the meeting, or
please e-mail: rkoch @ genuity.com.

1

Ongor.ng eaents
Comfort Quilts and
Angel Q"ibt
This is an ongoing charity euent.

heemie Quilts 42" x 48"
Stillbom Quihs 24" t0 28" square

See Helen Eisenhaure and Brenda

Lane fo r mo re info rmation.

Board Meertog
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:30pm on the sAme night as the

guild meetirug. Eueryone is wel'
come to attend and encouraged to

contribute.

Bashet Rnfu
Q"ih rel,ated items are rffied off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This year| coordiruators are Tiisha

DiNatale and Michelle Ferreira.

Mystery Q"ilt
The Mystery Quih is prepared by

Dana Knryht this season. The

instructions for a panern are

broken into monthfit installments.

Eueryone gets to show their inter-
ion at the seasons end.



Tonight's Meeting
Karen Arcisz from the Bernina Sewing Centre in

Rowley will make a presentation on a variety of topics

of inteiest to quilters, including a demonstration of a

new Bernina quilt binding foot.

Happy BirthdaY toYou!
Gayle Blake 5t14 Joan Dunbrack 5/16

Dana Knight 5/24 June Sheridan 614

Jeanne Hanson 6/12

RaffleTickets for NPQ's King Size Quilt
Everyone should now have 2 books of raffle tickets. lf
you need more get them at the meetings or call Marga-

ret Russell at (781) 665-6424 and she will mail you

more. There is a $20.00 gift certificate for the person

who sells the most. Make checks payable to "North

Parish Quilters". Margaret will collect all monies at the

meetings. Please return any unsold tickets before
May's meeting. Thank You.

KEEPER OFTHE HOUSE
Many will be shocked to find,

When the day of judgment nears,
That there is a special place in Heaven

Set aside for volunteers,
Furnished with big recliners,
Satin couches and footstools,

Where there is no committee chairman,
No grouP leaders or carPools,

No eager team that needs a coach,
No bazaar or no bake sale.

There will be nothing to staPle,
Not one thing to fold or mail.

Telephone lists will be outlawed,
But a finger snaP will bring

Cool drinks and gourmet dinners
And rare feasts for for a queen.

You ask,'Who will serve these privileged few
And work for all theY're worth?'

Why, all those who reaped the benefits
And NOT ONCE volunteered on Earth.

Ongotng eaents

corxtl

Bloch of the Month
The panem is auaihble each

month in the newsletter or at the

Bloch table. For each bhck you

make you get the opportunity to

win all the bhcks for that month.

A good start on that nm quib!
Dana Knight 0ZA1 474-1882 is

coordinating the block paxerns this

year.

Fat Quarter fuffit
A "tlteme" is announcedfor each

meertngs'rafre. Fat qturterc are

fabric pieces refl,ecting the theme

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard pieca afi on the

frU). Nanry Lloyd andJoan Green

co-chair.

TblEbone #'s you may need:

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting roorn is (978) 664-2473.

Cancelhrton ofMeertngs

NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceltd in North Read-

ffig that day. Abo, you may call

Janice Bye (7Sl) 944-3037, or

Edith Kindred 0Za1 658-4583.

There will be an annoancem€nt on

th eir answ ering mac hines.



Canadian Quilt Guild Pen Pals
The Lindsay Creative Quilt Guild from the Ontario area of Canada requests to start a pen

pal relationinip with a quilt guild in the states. I personally have been exchanging letters

with a woman from Ontario for over two years. Others in her guild have also expressed

an interest in writing. I have already set up several pen pals with quilters in other quilt

guildl, and have the names and addresses of 7 additional women who
would like to correspond. lf you are interested,

I please contact me via e-mail at: rkoch@genuity.com.

I I t Please use "Quilt Pen Pal" in the subject line. This is
t f f really a lot of fun and interesting to expand yourreally a lot of fun and interesting to expand your

knowledge of quilters in another country. RoseMary
f,fr Koch\
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Membership Renewal 2000 - 2001
From Susan Bichter, Membership. Membership fees for
next year can be submitted immediately. Regular mem-

bership is $20.00, Senior memberships for those age 60+ is

91S.0O. To renew simply give your check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to

Susan Richter at the meeting or mail it to Susan's home address 234 Apache Way,

Tewksbury, MA 01876. lf you mail it to NPQ mailbox at a late date, you may risk losing

your spot as the mail there is picked up infrequently during the summer months. lf you

ire paying in cash you will need to write a note with your name on it, attach it to the cash

and give it to Susan.
REMEMBER: On July 1st the membership will be opened to the people on the

waiting list so current members need to renew before then or risk
losing their slot.
All NEW members need to fill out a member'
ship form that is available from Barbara
Miner at the meetings.

Secret Pals for Next Season
Get ready to select a new secret pal. Forms are available at tonight's
meeting. This year's secret pals will be revealed at June's meeting. On
that same night secret pals wilt be selected for next year. This is an enjoy-
able way to get to know another member well!

Fat Quarter Raffle Theme
The theme for tonight's fat quar-
ters is "Flowers." For May the
theme is "Sky and Water."

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, !nc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

To the quilter who made the wonderful cats and pumpkin quilt
I love the pattern. Could you please let me know what book you got it from.- Dana Knight
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2OOO Coming Events of Interest to Quilters
May 12 and 13th, 2OOO A Quilting Sampler Westford, MA

A duifting Sampler in Westford, MA is two full days of quilting activity. There is a cost

associated with the quilting workshops that are available, call Marie J. Geary at EQA (978)

256-2672 or email her at EQAquilter@aol.com for the complete schedule. You may visit the

great quilt vendors and see the Exhibit of Miniature Quilts courtesy of the Bayberry Quilts

for free. Vendors and Miniature Quilts open Friday 8:00am-6:00pm Saturday 8:00am-

3:00pm. And the 25th Annual Garrison House Quilt Show in Chelmsford coincides with A

Quilting Sampler. Quilt show Friday 2:00pm-6:O0pm, Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm, Sunday

10:00am-3:00pm.

May 13th and 14th The County Line Quilt Guild Quilt Show

Saturday May 13th 10:00am-4:00pm and Sunday May 14th 12:00-4:00pm. Held at The
Plymouth Church, 87 Edgell Rd. Framingham, Ma. For more information call 508'877-
6466.

July 7, 2000 Cocheco Quilt Contest
Entry forms due July 7 Exhibit opens August 20th at the American Textile History Museum,

Lowell, MA. Entries can be bed quilts or wallhangings and7lo/o of quilt top must be from

the Cocheco Print Works Collection. Write American Textile History Museum, Cocheco

Quilt Contest, 491 Dutton Street, Lowell, MA 01854 for information.

August 17 thru 20,2000 Lowell Quilt Show
Do you have the Lowell Quilt Festival on your calendar for August? The kick-off party

sponsored by the NEQM Board is Wednesday, August 16th at the Memorial Auditorium.

" New England lmages 2OOO'will be held at the Tsongas Arena and will feature lots of quilts

and vendors, with classes at Middlesex Community College. The Antique Quilt Market at
Memorial Auditorium will feature an exhibition of orange quilts curated by Gerald Roy,

appraisals, antique dealers and more. The Spirit of a Milltown exhibition will fill the galleries
of NEQM and we will have a sneak preview of our next RJR line of fabrics. The American
Textile History Museum will have special previews in their changing gallery of Second
lmpressions: Quilters Celebrate Cocheco Fabrics, and finally at the Brush Art Gallery, Art
Quitts for the 21st Centurywill be on display. The Master Showcase of Minature Quilts, a

silent auction to benefit the museum, will be shown at NEQM prior to the Festival and then
at the Tsongas Arena. Five quilt exhibition sites, fifty classes, shuttle service between sites
and all the restaurants and concerts Lowell has to offer should make this a delicious event.

August 25-271h,2000 Quilt Escape Weekend Killington, W
For more information write Quilt Escapes, lnc. Anna Oberlander, 331 Walpole St. Norwood,

MA 02062, call (781) 769-2054, email quilt@worldpath.com.

New England Quilt Museum

March 30 - May 21

May 25 - August 6

4:00pm. 18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852 (978) 452-4207.
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Mood lndigo: Antique Quilts
Mood Indigo: Contemporary Quilts

August 10 - October 15 The Spirit of a Milltown: NEQM Quilts
October 19 - December 30 Hands All Around XV: lnternational Quilts
Admission is $4.00. The museum is open Tuesday-Saturday 1Oam-



lwtf,t, 7P ari*fi, Quiltzr*
Aalmdar 1999/2000

May 101h.................7:30 pm........ Karen Arcisz of the Bernina Sewing Centre in Rowley, MA
Quilted or Not from Sudbury is the vendor tonight.

June 14th ................6:30 pm...... Pot Luck! And Raffle
Quilt!

October 14th ........... T8A............ The Great American Scrap Quilt with Floberta Horton -
not a sewing workshoP.

October 17th ........... 7:30 pm...... TUESDAY SPECIAL DAY THIS MONTH. Speaker
Roberta Horton.

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:30pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Secret Pal Thanks
To my secret pal.....thank you so much for the chair pin cushion and holder that you so
beautifully packed and sent to me for Easter. ! Love lt!! lt will get good use. Hope you had
a good holiday...............Anne Decubellis

THANKYOU! THANKYOU! The quilt was the best aniversary gift. Both my husband and I

love it. Thank you for all of the time I know you spent working on it. lt is priceless. Thank
you too for all of the wonderful, thoughtful gifts I have received this year. Your Secret Pal,

Susan Fitzgerald

A BIG thank you to my secret pal for all the wonderful goodies - not just for the package
this last month, but all year. As I stated at the meeting last week, if I did not know any
better, I would have thought that I had bought these gems for myself. And, "chocolate" is
my middle name. How did you know? THANKS and more THANKS. RoseMary Koch

Sewing Opportunity
Sewing help is needed. Home-based maker of men's
sleepwear needs extra help sewing two-piece easy fitting
garment in beautiful Hoffman Bali prints. One hour sewing
time, $10 / pair. You could make some extra $$$ at home at
your convenience. Please call Chris for more info: (781)
646-2540.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call Deb Feinn (781) 944-4664 or MaryAnn Wedlock (781)648-6309 with your prepared
message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o (agarrett@mediaone.net) or Deb Feinn c/o
(folklady @ mediaone. net).
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North hrish Quilters Job Listing

President
Vice President

Treasurer
Newsletter Coordinator

MembershiP - Part I

MembershiP - Part ll
Program Chair
Sunshine Chair

Workshop Coordinator
Fat Quarter Raffle Coordinator

Monthly Basket Raffle Coordinator
Block of the Month - Job 1

Block of the Month - Job 2
Refreshment Chair

Comfort QuilUAngel Quilts Coordinator
Audio-Visual (AV) Person

Mystery Quilt Chair
Challenge Quilt Chair
Secret Friend Chair

Holiday White Gift Coordinator
Charity Chair

Community Quilt Show Chair
Pot Luck Coordinator

Holiday Tea Coordinator
Jobs Coordinator

Quilt Show Specific:

Designers/Coordinator(s) - 2001 Flaffle Quilt
Quilt Show Chair

Quilt Show Publicity

Detailed descriptions of the positions are available tonight at the newsletter table.



Block of the Month
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one 2 l/2" square of the fbcus labric

four 2 1/2" squares ofthe background fabric

one 2 718" x 5 314" rectangle of the focus fabric

one 2 '7/8" x 5 3/4" rectangle of tlie background fabric

1 ) Place the two 2 718" x 5 3/4" l...tungl., with right sides together'

lightest of the two fabrics on top. Lightly draw a straigl-rt line 2 7/8" from
the short edge dividir-rg the rectangle in half and forn'ring two squares. Then

drar','ti','i; diagonal lines thro":gh the center of the tu'o sqllares cs shorvn.

2) Still lroldir-rg the two rectangles together, sew a l14" away fi'onr the

diagonal line on both sides.

3) Cut the rectangles apart on the drawn lines creating four half square

triangle cornponents. Press the seams to the lighter fabric. The finished
units should measure 2 112".

4) Piece two of the half sqLlare triangle components with the 2 l/2" focr.rs

fabric sqllare as shown to create the center row unit of the block. Press the

seams in toward the center square.

5) Create the upper and lower block rows by piecing together one of the
half square triangle blocks with two of 2 l12" background squares as

shown. Press the seams out toward the background squares.

6) Piece the three block rows together as shown to create the finished
biock. Pres the seams toward the outside edge of the block. The finished
block should measllre 6l12" inches sqLlare which inclr"rdes a 1/4" seam
allowance on all sides.



North Parish Quilters Guild

U:x ba
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

Part I
:_::-_:: : :::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :: :: : : : : : : : :: : : :

Well. since I didn't find out I would definitely be doing this year's mystery quilt until I read

it at the September meeting, I'll be doing this quilt right along with you so please bear with
me. I've been wanting to make this quilt for over a year now so I thought doing it as a

mvstery quilt would motivate me. It doesn't look to complicate to make. I think there will
onl,v be one part that will be time consuming and the other parts will be easier. I hope

everyone likes it. The picture I have of this quilt is country looking but I think it would
look good in anv color theme

Fabrics

Fabric #1. 3/8 yard of 9 medium/dark prints
Fabric #2'. 4 5" square of 9 medium/dark prints.

Note: Fabric #l and #2 are paired up so find pairs that you like
Fabric #3. 1.25 yards of a light background fabric
Fabric #4. 314 yard of medium/dark fabric
Fabric #5. 1/8 yard of light/medium fabric that contrasts with Fabric #4
Fabric #6: I 1/2 yards of medium/dark fabric
Fabric #7: 1/3 yard of medium/dark fabric that contrasts r.vith Fabric #6

We u,ill onlv be using Fabrics #1.2.and 3 for the first fer.v months so you can just get those
to start rvith and get the rest later when vou get a feel for rvhat rve will be making. In fact
I think
I recomntend that vou just get the first three fabric to start and I ll let you knorv r,vhen to
buv more.

Cutting:

Fabric #l: From each fabric cut the fblloriinc -

tu,o-2.-5"r:1.5"
trvo-25"x8.5"
one - 2 718" x44"

Fabric #2: From each fabric cut a 4.5" square

Fabric #3'. 36 - 2.5" squares
9 -2718" x44"

That's it fbr the first month. Once you done rvith this start makinq some block of the
months!!!

--Qu*n



North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

Part II

1. Pair up each Fabric #1 with aFabric #2.
2. Sew two 2.5" x4.5" Fabric #1 pieces to the top and bottom of a 4.5" Fabric #2 square

Press.

3. Sew the2.5" x 8.5" Fabric #1 pieces to both sides of the unit from Step 2



North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

:::::--:::::::::::::::::::::13-1Il::::::::::::::::::::::::::
l. Layer each2718" x44" Fabric #l strip with a 2718" x 44" Fabric #3 strip. Press

2. Cuteachlayeredstriptintoeight2TlS' squares. Cutthesquaresonthediagonal and

sew
a 114" seam allowance along the diagonal edge. Press open.

Cul the loyered scluares on the diagonal

'fou t^iill
o.i_ +n< g

har.< it ]"',\u-S1.nces & €G-ch\

Sev'along the diagonql line

Press open

ft5c,Z+t s*nps



North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

::::=::::::::=:::=::=::=::l:g:lI:::::::::::::::=::::::::=:=
Repeat these steps for each of the 9 Fabric #l prints

L Sew four triangle-pieced squares together as shown. Press.

Dark triangle.s are Fabric + l, light lriangles cn"e Fabric "3.

2 Make four of these units for each Fabric #1.

3. Sew a2.5" Fabric #3 square to either side of two of the triangle units.

:r::::::::i\ [:::

QUILT SHOW POSTIONS
Quilt Show Co-Chairs Donna McTague & Edith Kindred

Designers/Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard
Numerous Quilt Show Jobs OPEN

A SpecialThanks
A special Thank You to The Graphic Shop, !nc. of Beading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call Deb Feinn or MaryAnn Wedlock with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/
o (agarrett @ mediaone.net).



North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

Part V

OK. We're going to assemble some the blocks now. You'll really start to see rvhat vou're
making after this part.

1. Sew the triangle units from Part IV to the units from Part II as shown belou,



North Parish Quilters Guild
Mystery Quilt 1999-2000

Part VI

Now is the time to buy Fabrics #4 and #5.

Cutting:

Fabric #4. 24 - 2.5' x 12.5" strips
Fabric #5. 76 - 2.5" x2.5" squares

Piecing:

1. Sew four Fabric #4 strips and three blocks from Part
Make three of these rows.

V together as shown

Elock Elock Elock

2. Sew three Fabric #4 strips and four Fabric #5 squares as shown
Make four of these rows

3. Sew rows together starting and ending with a row from step 2

One more part to go!!!l!
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qlnrter'n n"c,fir'lPrers*
Next Meeting September 13, 7:30Pm

Hello,
Here we are in the middle of June and wonder where

the time has gone. Yesterday it was Christmas, and

now summer. I had hopes of finishing several projects

this past winter. lnstead, I took new classes and started

even more projects. Next winter watch out!

Every month I watch the wonderful items the members

bring to show and tell and now, I hope that l'll have

some items to show next year. And, a lot of you will

have your items finished for the quilt show next year.

GREAT - plan to bring them to Sept. Show and Tell.

I want to take this time to thank each and every one of
you that have helped me out these past two years

while serving as your President for North Parish. I will

refrain from listing all the names, as the tendency is to

forget someone - and I don't want any hard feelings. I

have enjoyed my term of office very much. I have

learned a lot and made some new friends. The two
years have been rewarding for me. Hopefully' I have

added something to the Guild and given something
back to you. More important, I have been given the
pleasure of getting to know some of .you on a more
personal Oasis. lt has been fun and l'listill be around.
But, now I need to take a break and hand the title and

reigns over to Gail Russell. Please give her the support
that you have given me these last few years.

Remember that this is your quilt guild. We need your

support. But more important, you need to voice your

opinions - whether they be good or bad. I promise that

no one will bite - just speak up and if you feel like

making a suggestion, You should.
I look forward to another great year in 2000-2001. Have

a wonderful and productive summer! Sep you in Sep-
tember!
FloseMary Koch
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, Ongoing euents
Cornfort Quilts and
Angel Q"il*
This is an ongoing charity eaent.

heemie Qoiltt 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quilts 24" to 28" square

See Helen Eisenhaure and Breruda

Lane for more inforru.ation.

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetirugs are held at
6:30prn on the sarne nrght as the

gaild rneeting. Eueryorue is weL

corne to attmd and encoaraged to

contribute.

Bashet Raftte

Q"ilt related iterns are rffid off
each month. Tickas are 3 for $1.

This years' coordinators are Trisha

DiNatale and Michelle Ferreira.

Mystery Q"ih
The Mystery Quih is prepared by

Darua Knryht this season. The

instuactions for a ltattern are

broken iruto monthly installments.

Eueryorue gets to show their inter-
ion at the seasons end.



Tonight's Meeting
Lots of things happening tonight' Pot Luck dinner,

show and tell, secret pals, raffle quilt, and more!

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonight's theme is'SkY and Water.'

,"ffi"
r\-..*r'
,,w'i

North Parish Quilters Job Listing

President - Gail Russell
Vice President

Treasurer
Newsletter Coordinator - Mary Ann Wedlock

Membership - Part I - Susan Richter
MembershiP - Part ll

Program Chair - Ellen TerrY
Sunshine Chair

Workshop Coordinator - Ellen Terry
Fat Quarter Raffle Coordinator

Monthly Basket Raffle Coordinator
Block of the Month - Job 1

Block of the Month - Job 2
Refreshment Chair

Comfort Quilt/Angel Quilts Coordinator
Audio-Visual (AV) Person

Mystery Quilt Chair
Challenge Quilt Chair
Secret Friend Chair

Holiday White Gift Coordinator
Charity Chair

Community Quilt Show Chair
Pot Luck Coordinator

Holiday Tea Coordinator
Jobs Coordinator

Quilt Show SPecific:
DesignersiCoordinator(s) - 2001 Raffle Quilt

Quilt Show Chair
Quilt Show Publicity

Detailed descriptions of the positions are available
tonight at the newsletter table.
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Ongoing eaerrts

contl

Bloch of the Month
The pattern is auailable each

moruth in the newsletter or at the

Block table. For each block you

make you get the opporruniry n
wiru all the blocks for that moruth.

A good start on that next quih!
Dana l{night (978) 474-1882 is

coordinating the block patterns this

yea.r.

Fat Quarter Rafle
A "theme" is Announcedfor each

meetings'rffie. Fat quarters are

fabric pieces refleaing the therne

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a orue-halfyard piece, cut oru the

ft@. Nancy Lloyd arudJoan Green

co-chair

Tblephone #'s you rnqt need:

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone iru the back of the church

meeting roorn is (978) 664-2473.

C aruc e lkti o n of Me etings

NPQmeetirugs will be canceled if
school is caruceled in North kad.'
ing that day. Ako, you may call

Janice By, (ZAt) 944-3037, or
Edith Rindred QZAI 658-4583.

There will be an Anflauncement on

their answerirug machirues.



Ganadian Quilt Guild Pen Pals

The Lindsay creative Quilt Guild from the ontario area of canada requests to start a pen

pal relationit,ip with a quilt guild in the States. I personally have been exchanging letters

with a woman from Ontario for over two years. Others in her guild have also expressed

an interest in writing. I have already set up several pen pals with quilters in other quilt

gritO., and have th6 names and addresses of 7 additional women who would like to

Iorr".pond. lf you are interested, please contact me via e-mail at: rkoch@genuity.com'
please use ,'euilt pen pal" in the subject line. This is really a lot of fun and interesting to

expand your knowledge of quilters in another country. There are two pen pals left to give

someoie. Thanks to everyone that responded. RoseMary Koch

MembershiP Renewal 2000 - 2001

From Susan Heichter, Membership. Membership fees for next year can be submitted

immediately. Regular membership is $20.00, Senior memberships for those age 60+ is

g15.00. To-renew simply give your check, payable to North Parish Quilters, to Susan

Reichter at the meeting oi mait it to susan's home address 234 Apache way, Tewksbury,

MA 01g76. lf you mail it to NPQ mailbox at a late date, you may risk.losing your spot as

the mail thereis picked up infrequently during the summer months. lf you are paying in

cash you will need to write a note with your name on it, attach it to the cash and give it to

Susan.
REMEMBEB: On July 1st the membership will be opened to the people on the waiting list

so current members need to renew before then or risk losing their slot.

All NEW members need to fill out a membership form that is available from Barbara

Miner at the meetings.

Secret Pals for Next Season
This yea/s secret pals will be revealed at tonight's

meeting and secret pals will be selected for next

year. This is an enjoyable way to get to know an-

other member well!

RaffleTickets for NPQ's King
Size Quilt
Margaret Russell is collecting all

monies collected for the raffle
quilt. See her at tonight's meet-
ing.

Help Wanted for NPQ
lnteiested in helping out with the quilt group? tnterested in meeting new friends with a

common interest? Why not join one of the many committees for the next year? Contact

RoseMary Koch at the meeting, or please e-mail: rkoch@genuity.com.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in

three ways: 1)Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Beading, MA

01864 Zj Cafi MaryAnn Wedlock (781) 648-6309 with your prepared message 3) e-mail

Ann Gariett c/o (agarrett@mediaone.net). Thanks to Deb Feinn for all her work this

year!The newsletter would not have been done without her!
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lnternet sites worth a visit
HelenWeinman at HeartbeatQuilts' www.heartbeatquilts'com

Orift Sf',op locations (when traveling)- www'quiltchat'com

Thanks to Sue Joyce for her contribution!

Cancellation Notice
not"lV"ry Koch's Bus Trip to Vermont Quilt Festivalfor Friday' July

21st is oANCELED. lf you have sent a check to RoseMary, it will

be returned to You.
A SpecialThanks
nspeciarThankYoutoTheGraphicshop,lnc.ofReadingfor
printing our newsletter.

2000 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters

July 7, 2OO0 Cocheco Quilt Contest

Lnirv ior* due Jury 7 Exhibit open" n grst 20th at the American Textile History Museum,

Lowell, MA. Entri.r.rn be bed quilts or-wallhangings and75'/o of quilt top must be from

the cocheco print works collection. write American Textile History Museum, cocheco

Quilt contest, 491 Dutton street, Lowell, MA 01854 for informatiOn'

July 21 thru 23, 2000 Vermont Quilt Festival

Friday through saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm, sunday 9:0oam to 3:00pm in Northfield, ver-

mont. euilt Exhioits, wort<shops & Lectures. New and antique appraisals in the evening for

g25 a quilt. For u Oio.nrre send $3 to Vermont Quilt Festival, Box 349-M, Northfield' VT

05663 or visit the Web site at www.vqf'org'

August 17 thru 20,2OOO Lowell Quilt Show

il"y", have the Lowell Quilt Festirul on your calendar for August? The kick-off party

sponsored by the NEQM Board is wednesday, August 16th at the Memorial Auditorium'
,,New Engtand lmages 2OOO' will be held at the Tsongas Arena and will feature lots of quilts

and vendors, with jurr". at Middlesex Community College. The Antique Quilt Market at

Memorial Auditorium will feature an exhibition of orange quilts .rf{99 by Gerald Roy, 
.

appraisals, antique dealers and more. The Spirit of a Mitttown exhibition will fillthe galleries

of NEeM and we will have a sneak preview of our next RJR line of fabrics. The American

Textile History Museum will have special previews in their changing galtery of second - l

lmpressions: euitters Celebrate Cocheco Fabrics, and finally at the Brush Art Gallery, Art

Quitts for the 21st centurywillbe on display. The Master showcase of Minature Quilts, a

silent auction to benefit the museum, wiil be shown at NEQM prior to the Festival and then

at the Tsongas Arena. Five quilt exhibition sites, fifty classes, shuttle service between sites

and allthe restaurants and concerts Lowell has to offer should make this a delicious event'

New England Quilt Museum

May 25 - August 6 Mood lndigo: contemporary Quilts

nu66t 10 - [ctober 15 The Spirit of a Milltown: NEQM Quilts

OctoOer 19 - December 30 Hands All Around XV: lnternational Quilts

Admission is $4.00. The museum is open Tuesday-Saturday 1Oam-

4:00pm. 18 Shattuck street, Lowell, MA 01852 (978) 452-4247.



'lwtf,t,'lP il"iyfi, Qwiltorc,
Aalendnt, 1999/2000

June 14th ................ 6:30 pm...... Pot Luck! And Raffle
Quiltl

September 1Sth....... 7:30 pm...... Welcome back!
Show and Tell

October 14th ........... T8A............ The Great American Scrap Quilt with Roberta Horton -
not a sewing workshop.

October 17th ...........7:30 pm......TUESDAY SPECIAL DAYTHIS MONTH. Speaker
Roberta Horton on The Fabric Makes the Quilt.

November 8th..........7:30 pm...... Judith Montano - Lecture/T?unk Show - Crazy Quilts

December 13th 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 1Oth ........ ...7:30 pm ...... Let's Make Comfort Quilts!

February 14th......... .7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lectureffrunk Show - Quilts: Colors,
Fabrics and Styles Through the Ages

March 14th ........ .....7:30 pm...... TBA

April 1 1th ........... ......7:30 pm...,.. TBA

May 9th ... 7:30 pm...... TBA

June 13th ................ 7:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper!

JUNE
Janice Bye
Karen Bailey

Sharon MacPhee 6128
JULY

Edith Kindred 713 Patty Barbo 713 Susan Fleichter 713

Colleen Gard 718 Cecilia Alves 7113 Merilyn Russell 7113
Geraldine DeMarcoTll4 Helen Petty 7118 Cheryl Alhemovich 7l2O

Donna Cashman 7124 Anne Bailey 7128
AUGUST

Trisha DiNatale 812 Gladys Marks 8/3 Mary McGonagle
Nancy Simonds 816 Rosemary Bray 8/18 Janet Gaewsky
Mary O'Leary 8120 Cheryl Knott 8123 Joyce Galvin

Christine Brungardt 8/28 Flosalie Walker 8129

Happy Birthday to You!

Jeanne Hanson 6112
Jean Cain 6123

6/19 RoseMary Kock
6124 JoEllen Jarvis

6120
6l2s

8/6
8/1 I
8126

SEPTEMBER
Kathy Boardman 9/9 Charlene Russell 9/10

Anne Decubellis 9/11
Teresa McGonagle 9/3



NORTH PARISH QUILTERS
2000 Qutlt Show, March 25 & 26

QUrLr SHOW ENThY FORM

Quflt Show Co-Chairs
Donna McTague and Edlth Klndred

Name: Enty *

City orTown:

Phone: (days) (evenings)

Title of Quilt:

Date Made:

Size of Qtrilt:

Panem Name;

Please submit a small writeup for each quilt, include any history or interesting information:

Category:

Hand pieced

Hand quilted

Hand appliqued

Mgchinepieced

Mashine quilted

Machine appliqued

Trapunto

Tied

Other

If your quilt fits one of these categories please rndicate:

Andque (include date) Jurnnile Holiday

Wall Hanging Clothing Miniature

please fiIl out one form per item enrcred and PRINT CLEARLY. In order to have arough idea of

how to plan our show and how many entries we will, have please submit ASAP. Give or mail to:

Donna McTague, 6 l/2 Brown Placs, Woburn' MA 01801

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
LAST MEETING BEFORE SHOW, MARCH gtlt
(No Entries Witl Be Acceuted After This Date)


